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4WRIGHT SHORT THE FIRE
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IMPORT
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NEARLY $18,000
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was the' intention of the Commission
to make its hearings of today the last
ones. The mass of testimony must be
digested and the members of the sub-
committee must have some time to look
over the grounds, viewing the
city and its' surroundings, looking
at the harbor and the military reserva-
tions, so it has become necessary that
the public meetings end.

That the ordinary investigations have
reached a conclusion was indicated by
the mass of 'testimony on varied sub-
jects which was collected yesterday,
and there can be little to come on. the
ordinary propositions of government or
procedure. There 'will be some figures
submitted from the land office and the
men who are interested in the disposi-
tion of the public domain will have an
inning.
. The defalcation of Treasurer Wright
has introduced a feature which will
make the hearing have a new interest.
The members of the Commission when
they heard of the matter, at once de-

cided that they would look deeply into
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total amount of gold certificates issued!
was $255,000 which has all been redeem-
ed but $3io, for which the cash was on
hand. Silver certificates to the amount
of $312,000 were issued, all of which
were redeemed excepting $4,050, and all
redeemed certificates were found to have
been cancelled, the account being found
correct.

"The Chinese fund in which the
shortage was found was the money de- -
posited by the planters to secure the
passage of Chinese for their return to
China, after the contracts with the
planters had expired. When the United
States Treasury Department took over
the Postal Savings band and liquidated
it, this money was deposited by Wray
Taylor, Commissioner of Immigration,
in the First National Bank. About a
year ago as Acting Governor I ordered
the money turned over to the Treasury,
holding that it was a fund over which
the government had supervision. Tnis
money was specially in charge of Treas-
urer Wright and was kept separate
from the money over which Registrar
Hapai had control. It was kept in the
safe, but in a separate box, to which
Mr. Wright had the key. Mr. Hapai'S
accounts were found to be absolutely
correct. The Auditor will be asked to
go over the books of the Treasury De-

partment tomorrow. As far as shown
there appears to be no falsification of
the books, the shortage being in the
cash which should have been on hanu. '

BOOKS ALL RIGHT.
The books of the Treasury Depart

ment are said to be correct. Deputy
Auditor Meyers said last night before
the shortage had become known, that
the books of the Treasury Department
correspona exactly witn tnose ot tne
audit office, and he was at a loss to say
where the shoi tage could have occurred.
The examination of the books will be

Secretary Cooper will be in charge of
the Treasury under a special commis
sion for the Governor, and former Su-

perintendent J. A. McCandless may be
called upon to assist in the straighten-
ing

,

out of the affairs of the Public
Works Department.
GOVERNOR DOLE'S STATEMENT.

Governor Dole, when asked concern- -

ing Mr WriSht's disappearance, said:
When we learned at 10 o clock this

morning that Mr. Wright could not be
l " " O f rl TVr oanf 7nn r f Vi a
Alameda to keep a close watch on the
passen"ers and others soing aboard
They did not see Mr. Wright nor hear
anything of him. They probably missed
nim Dy a rew minutes, une prooaoni- -

ties are that a coal passer or an em- -
ploye in the lower part of the ship as- -

sisted him in concealing himself. I
have no doubt but: that he went away
in the Alameda." j

When asked if there was a shortage,
ci.cu m auuiunivr,

adding that he did not know the
amount as the investigation of the
hooks had not heen rnmnleted

woo fK. t i ko-..- .
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"The Treasurer has never been un- -
der bonds." replied the Governor. "The-,,.,,
onlv one is Tfeiristrar
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the case, they having already been cog
nizant of the fact that there is no bond
required of the official. In addition to
Secretary Cooper, who is the acting
treasurer, it is understood that Auditor
Austin will be put on the stand, and
that there will be a general overhauling
of the monetary system of the Terri-
tory.

So that work may be hurried along,
this morning's session at the Hawaiian
Hotel will begin at 9 o'clock.

When the session was opened the first
witness placed on the stand was George
A. Davis. He began by telling of ex-

periences on Maui and charged that
Judge Kalua was incompetent and that
he had been told that he was corrupt.
He made an attack upon Justice Perry
and declared that two judges only were
needed. He had signed the report of
the executive committee of the Bar As-

sociation, but had changed his mind.
He said the present administration had
been in office for ten years and should
be changed.

W. O. Smith defended Judge Kalua,
saying he had been at all times a faith-
ful judge and that he had. shown great
fidelity. He admitted that he had an
unfortunate appetite but he had never
known that he allowed it to interfere

t

with his legal duties He said that
Judge Kalua should have a chance to
defend himself and Chairman Mitchell,

MliSlNO TKEASUKfcK WKiUnl.
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Wilcox Was Before
the Visiting

Board.

WILD STATEMENTS

TO SENATORS

Accuses Board of Health of Vac-

cinating Hawaiians With the'
Germs of Leprosy.

Mr. Wilcox 4. That the leper colony
at Kalaupapa on the Island of Molokai
be taken .under the care, control and
maintenance of the Federal government
as a reservation for leprous persons un-- dr

the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, but that no leprous persons
other than these of the mainland of the
United States and. of this Territory be
allowed on such reservation. Because
we don't want lepers from the Philip-
pine Islands-- Mr.

Thurston Do you; want them to
come from the United States?

Mr. Wilcox In the United States
thece are only three hundred.

Mr. Thurston Tou want them
brought down here?

Mr. Wilcox Brought down here. The
whole thing up there they get no care
there. The last Legislature when they
go up there find they have rotten
salmon, "rotten bread, rotten clothes and
a store there built so that the Board of
Health makes 10 per cent out of it.

. Senator Mitchell What are the find-
ings of the Committee?

Mr. Wilcox That is the report of the
Committee? . Each person was sworn
and answered question, and this is the
whole report of the Committee last
Legislature and I know the fact.

Judge Humphreys-Isn'- t it a fact that
that store is run over at Molokai so that
merchants can unload shelf-wor- n goods
onto this store?

Mr. Wilcox They have always done
it. I know some members of the Board
of Health do that and send up bad
things to the poor lepers and charge
them full prices. v

Judge Humphreys Is that not the
reason the local government wish to re- -
lnln rrmfrrtl?

Mr. Wilcox I don't believe in the
Board of Health being in business and
I know, not this Board of Health but
ones before, and I say political man-
agers of the government here and the
Board of Health do this. It is not the
only objection. There is another ob-

jection. I say the natives dread .this
place being under the Board of Health.
They have no confidence in the Presi-
dent of the Board of Health, the na-

tives have not.
Since the beginning of the Board of

Health, since the segregation of the
leners there, there have been about 40,- -
AAA nA If lei Incf fhe same tfwlav 1000v .

Secretary Cooper, Takes Possession of His Office.

Defaulter Confessed His Guilt on Tues-

day But Promised Restitution.
v

though the police madesaid that a letter had been sent t0(On
Judge Kalua from Hilo. Finally Sena -

tor Mitchell read a series of charges
aeainst Judge Kalua. signed by Messrs.

SOUNDED

Blaze Did $5,000
Worth of Dam-

age.

LUCAS BROS'. MILL

ON FORT STREET

A Quick Fire in a Dangerous
District Was Luckily Got

Under Control.

Honolulu was visited b'y another fire
shortly after ten o'clock last night. It
is thought to have been of incendiary
origin. The rear building, about a hun- -

.
; '"

dre by fifty feet in size, of the Hono- -

iuiu jrianing aim, tne property of Lucas
Bros., was burned and considerable
valuable machinery was thereby lost.

QW X L J. I Y CCU

four and five thousand dollars, partly
covered by insurance.

Shortly after ten o'clock a Chilean,
employed as a fireman on the steamer
Mikahala, was paslng down Fort street.
In passing the planing mill he states
that he saw a man and a small fire
near the rear building, but as he
mougni me man Knew what he was do- -

ing and had a right to do it he passed
down the street. Later he saw tho man
going up Fort street toward town.
When he got to the custom house he
turned around and saw the whole rear

uie pjaning mm aoiaze. He was un- -
decided what to do and In the mean
time some one else turned in an alarm,

The firemen were on the spot quickly
but by the time they had water on the
structure it was a mass of fire. A
small building next to it belonging to
iiatwcia fit lo., containing 800 barrels
0f lime and a lot of matches, was also
ahia.. . . Tti, .-- '"Ill IllCO 1 C" UU I K V 1' I I tin.
der control, but not until considerably
lumber, the planing mill tools, and the
buildings themselves had been hnme.!
rr. , .

, ...1 lit-- I ' I 11 1 ITU I T T tl.l w, ,1, .am.. 1vi uig JIIIIl YVtl3 UISU.

Mr. John Lucas, one of the members
of the firm, stated last night that theifc
whoie plant was insured for $8000. Only

Je ar --no,;tion burned' but he usht
about ?3000, and

tne insurance on that portion of the
works would only nartlv cover the
damage. He knew of no reason why
anyone should set fire to the firm's
buildings. The burned structure was

r,V!ini, v,;ii 1..

val-- a uuut miy ieei uacit irom ine
street.

Had a breeze been blowlnir the fire
would havi been a serious one as there

a lot of valuable property In the
neiKhborhood. including the custom
house and lumber yard3 and coal u

Okolehao Still Found.
T,rfcJ' hunsry. and sleepy, after a

twelve hours' horseback ride across the
pan to Waimanalo. Denutv Sheriff
Chillingworth, officers McDuflie and Re- -

rear and th Japanese special officer,
Nebo, returned to the police station
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock after a
su'PEsful laid on an okolehao still on
the mountain side above Waimanalo. A
Japanese prisoner was brought In, the
only one of a hui whlch ls sald t0 run
the still. Two bottles of genuine ti- -

root okolehao, a half gunny-sac- k of
macerated ti root, some of It already
Prepared for mash, were brought in as
evidence,

Last night the Republican Territorial
Committee adopted resolutions roundly
denouncing Wilcox's leper proposals,

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.
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urer had the key, was $11,601.80, leav- -

ti ouui irtge ui
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SECRETARY COOPER'S STATE-
MENT.

"I was specially commissioned by
Governor Dole yesterday as his repre- -

sentative to look into the accounts of
ireaurer light, said Mr. Cooper last
evening "after the investigation of the
matter had been completed. "Mr.
Wright came to me yesterday and stat- -
ed that he was snort in his accounts,
bUt SaVe eV?ry assurance of making
- -- .v.. urae was. jie
stated the amount of shortage, but I do
not remember his exact fiimrps no- -

'
He was to have mpt me thia mnntno- - ot
nine o'clock nri . uwU. me moi- -
ter, and when he did not appear, nat-- 1

urally my suspicions were amused and
aft,r waitin sr for nslf an limit- - T nHftatl- -.......tne Mign Sheriff. I immediately asked
Registrar Hapai for a statement of the
funds and cash on hand while he gave

afternoon , an lon of
the state of the funds. The Treasury
r,,r, , n a

o. mii ;juni is. .a deiiciency of but four cents. I

In tne Chinese fund which was on
mi-i- ,.., .,.,- " i nit n 1 1 ji iit.iiiiii v i i i

the books showed:
Total Receipts $161,226.23
Treasury Warrants',

.
131 ' 67454

.. a $";
leavlng a deficiency in the iccount of
$17,943.91. j

- d3 luu.m :c. . , .ni e,n luum to
corresponding with the amount the
books showed.

"The treasury funds were all account-
ed for. Under special deposits as fol- -
lows

Land bales . . , $ 39,976.80;"f" ACCOUnt Aillll of
Outstanding warrants 1SS8 and

54.75

TotaI ed' -.- 982.33
Current Account, Silver $ 47,930.15 heGoId 101,695.00
Drafts 5-- 85

Certificates 170.00
Mut:lated Certificates 25.00
Debased Coin "5

Total $150 012 75

Cash Warrants $ 43,535.82
Interest Warrant 4S0.O0
Ca5i Voucher .50

Total $44,016.32
Showing a total of $194,029.07
Th(? Bookkeeper's accounts

show. 194.029.11

and silver certificate account. The

Coke, Kepoikai and Robertson, setting
and;haS n0t left the City" The shortase isforth varjous charges of corruption

drunkenness, but Mr. Smith said he had not in the Treasury Department proper,

no knowledge of any of the cases. It of Which Registrar Henry Hapai is in
was said that in the event that the" charge, but in the cninese fund which

did here during the stay ofjudge come speclaUywag deposited with the Treas- -

William H. Wright, Territorial Treas-- t
urer. dLsannearpd vpstprdav ion vino- -

' - -
shortage in his cash of $17,949.91 The
missing official is supposed to have gone

a thorough search of the steamer just
prior to her leaving without finding him

. , u.t. A

The shortage was first made known
,..Vicn Tronrop Wi-m- f hia

own accord lnrormed secretarv CTooner

that he had made use of the Territory's
money but that he would make restitu- -

, ."nmeoiaieiy. governor ijoie was
notified, and it was agreed to allow
the Treasurer until yesterday to square
himself. XV hen, however, he failed to
meet Secretary Co0per at nine 'clock
.vesterdav morninsr tr make n sett.e.1 o

.t ag h d a)rreed to do M CooD.
erher.ameensnir.im,H an,t oft'1

-tup ha f nn hnnr nfnrmort the Tlio--

oneinr to Keep a iookoui tor vvngnt. A
search was made immediately for the
missing treasurer, the Alameda being
watched up to the time of her depart- -

aamaged.

every year. ri ever any decrease. me)!that there might! arise a time whenii .v, 1,0 . t.--

" ...:S:Z :Z. :Z: ;ilnere wo.,a..ne lV" .nnTYi r 1 11 v inn u iiiinri i - i mii-- i ill 1 1 1 ii;nrw.- .j f
the Board of Health and they think he:taken m or otherwise kept from the

I found cash amounting to $11,601.80,

the committee a copy or tne cnarges
would be sent to him and he would thus

'have a chance to defend himself.
Chief Justice Frear was given an op- -

portunity to testify and he said that;
the custom of fillin th snnreme henfh
was not sui generis citing certain
states where the custom prevails. He
said that during the past year there

Keen e.jrhtv derisions, with only
five rendered with the aid of lawyers.
He said there had been no disposition
to change the law since its passage.
There- - wa.s some Questioning during
which Justice Frear got in an answer

iLV't-L- l h" S edCinScoUuld
" a.tnut. nil vatauLicij. t'ciiuivi ,i.wv...v..- -

. .v.
imaae a supposititious case, bemns iu. v.

. .i .v. m -i i n m nr n i ineill-- tlliu llie uillj noiii. iii.e,.. -

bench, when there would have to be a
decision without a single justice. Chief
justice Frear said the system was ob- -

jectionable but the question was what
'was the alternative.

Justice Frear said he thought three
judges were necessary and that the
calendar was congested When Senator
Burton mentioned the'fact that the two
ludses had testified differently, tne

1.

Justice omy ouiu m.. -
nmu " tZI .7x' "
question over me ian mat mc juu6co
of the circuit court were not always
called in to fill vacancies, and the Jus- -

oi ,ifton thpv were too busy,
ULC S!CL Wilt.
He said often too they were disquali- -

novia demanded to know why he" --...!,. n.,n thm.h he had
been here for eight years, and others

., .v Sara nnlv a
short time: Judge Gear also wanted to
know why he was never called in and

i j i maitav ir cit with7riTave(Met JU
that as a rule the circuit judges were
nrsi cnoaeu. .'

WILCOX ON H4BI fOiMio.
Delegate Robert W. Wilcox was the'

next witness and he furnished sensa- -

tions for a few moments. He began
by saying that he nished to can to the

attention of the Commission some of
the notions of the land office. He said
that three natives. Senator Kalauoka- -

lani, N. W. Holi and Mrs. Kaahanui
Kawaihoa. who had for years been liv- -

ing on crown lands had recently been
dispossessed and their lands given to
the"Kar.iolani estate, in the matter of

(Contlnued on Page 2).

lire and if Wright is arinarrl nf ner, he
must have been securely hidden away

-- """o "'""""s
secretary cooper was piacea in cnarge
of the Treasury by Gov. Dole.

Following the failure of Wright to
.appear Secretary Cooper began an in- -

vestigation of the Treasurer's account

of Public Accounts, as he is supposed
to be the only man authorized to han- -

die moneys. I believe now that it would

treasurer as well as his suborainates ,

omce. There are times. I presume, when
subordinate oflicer would yield to the

wishes Of h is superior in matters per- -
taini, to mr.nev afrra in uhih ." " " "
he would naturally be responsible. All
other communities. I understand, pro- --

vide for the bonding of the treasurer,
"The officers of the Alameda were s

notified of the disappearance of Mr.
Wright and assisted i- the search of
thii .hir,

High Sheriff Brown tated to an u- -
' rt' einuci uuia-- h iji wulc nas

notified by Secretary Cooper to search is
for Treasurer Wright. Police were

'vui iw.c
nit; uiiiLiai aim nc svua i y cul inn r

watch proceedings Shortly after;
twelve o'clock he boarded the vessel;
with Captain Harry Flint and for three
quarters of an hour' mad.; a search.
Both officers looked into each state- -
room, explored every deck, went into
tbe stoker's hold and Captain Flint
had peered into the shin's boats hantr- -
ing at the davits. Nothing was seen

Wright and at ten minutes to one
the Sheriff left the ship

Cooke, who drives hack No. 60, on
the 113 stand on Merchant street, stat- -

to other drivers on the stand that
about ten o'clock yesterday morning,

picked up Treasurer Wright in town
and took him to the Inter-Islan- d wharf.
Later he said that Mrs. Wright was a
dock passenger about noon.

Some one was reported to have said
that they saw Wright in the second
cabin of the Alameda between 1e:i and
eleven a. m.

Mrs. Wright said yesterday to the
High Sheriff that Mr. Wright had left
home in the morning as usual, and
given no sign of any intent to leave.
?he said furth-- r that - " r. t
her husband during the d.iy and knew
nothing of the renuted shortage.

There are rumors that Wright let it

Hrls
china. . ,

. .. .

vaccinates the children with leprosy,
puts leprosy in their childIren. Parents
here good and clean,' the children vac -

cinated In the school and they turn out j

lerers. You can blame the doctors of
the Board of Health. The lepers have
110 confidence in the present govern
ment. They think that place is Kepi
un for the benefit of this Board of, huneri floi.tt I II. Ill I KUUKlUh Ullt A4iv-v'ww-- i

lars a year off the leper. To save all;
this trouble I believe it Is the wnoie
thing, the opinion there that the Unit-
ed States will see that the poor leper
is well taken care of. They will build
a hospital there and the United States
is a big government, not like this one
horse concern here: and they will see
that the poor leper is well taken care
of. This is my belief. I know all the
natives-ar- scared of that place, scared
of these people, scared of the Board of
Health. When we have got a munic-
ipal government then we will have a
Board of Health from the people, and
not one appointed either by supporters
of the government or political man-
agers and all that. We can not blame
them making money, they make money
out of the leper, out of anything.

1 1 H"H
With its two sittings today will close

the hearings of the Senatorial Commis-

sion, and from the indications the last
phases of the inquiry will be as full of
interest as have been any of the pre-

ceding ones.
Chairman Mitchell announced during

the afternoon session yesterday that it t

books- - wh,ch wa concluded shortly
after six o'clock last evening. This
showed the ttal cash in the treasury
excepting" special funds to be $194,029.07,!

!

wh5 is but four nts off' the sh0""!
age being entirely in the Chinese fund
wlalcli was on special deposit with
Treasurer Wright. This was the fund
deposited with the government prior to

i

annexation by the planters to insure the:
return to China of the laborers brought
here'under contract. The total amount

, . . . VoQ ic

$161,226.25, against which were drawn!
treasurv- warrants of $131,674.54. leaving

a balance according to the books of

$29)591.7L The actual cash found in the'

box in the safe to which only the Trea3- -

ft
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00 Represent Cyphers IMPORT SPECIAL WAIST LUNG
J LEPERS

(Continued from Page 1.)
800 represent about the number of strong

healthy chicks you wiil get out of every

thousand eggs you hatch in a . . . . What Woman Has

Enough Shirt Waists?Cyphers Incubator
8elf-reguTatit- g: you fill the lamp and the
incubator runs ittelf, day and night.

Don't buy an incubat3r till you have

investgated Cyphers.r4

Sh can always find a need for one
mo e. especially when such an excep-
tional opportunity as this is presented.
The Waists comprite the finest creations
in Whit Lawns, Silk Mull, Swisses,
Madras and Mercerized Fabrics. Most-
ly with loDg sleeves and the New
Stuck Collars.

A Now Lot of
E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS

an exchange for lands along: the Wai-ki- ki

road, which was being widened.
He said the road was already sixty
feet wide and the government was
making it 100 feet for the purpose of
squeezing out the Tramways Company
and giving the Rapid Transit Company
a monopoly. He said it was a shame
that there should be money spent upon
such projects while the Territory was
at the same time asking Congress to
assist it by paying the amount of the
fire claims awards.

He also took up the matter of the
building of a great wharf at immense
cost, which he said was, done by a con-

cern which expects ttf get Its money
back from the next legislature. He
said this was wrong as the Federal
government should build the docks. He
said the result would be that the people
who are building the dock would come
before the legislature and try to cor-
rupt it. He then read the following pa-
per: ' , s

To The Honorable Sub-Commit- of
the United States Senate Committee
on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico.

Gentlemen: Among the existing needs
and more urgent necessities of this Ter-
ritory, which I deem it important that
your Honorable Committee should in-

vestigate, and, with 'your recommenda-
tion thereupon, report to Congress, are
the following:

1. Some speedy provision by Con-
gress for payment of the fire claim
awards to the sufferers by the great
fires in Honolulu, during the reign of
the Bubonic Plague in January, 1900.

2. The erection of a suitable federal
building, in the city of Honolulu, for
the purposes of a Federal Court, Post
Office, Custom House, and the other
usual and incident federal offices.

Such building should in my judgment
cost $1,000,000, and should for purposes
of both convenience and economy be

WA
We. have just received a big new lot
from one of the Best Waist Makers in
the country. They come to us at so
much lees than norma, early summer
pricey that we have marked them irre- -

i

V

pistah y low. In addition to this, many of the Waists in our regular stock have
been radically reduced. It's the Waist chance of the summer, and the last
chance you will have at a fresh, crisp lot of the dainue-- t New York Waists.

Want a
Bath Robe?

We have a line that will please

you and are selling them cheap.

See some displayed in our show

window. ; N

We have a fine stock of neckties

and new straw hats, and if there i

anything that you need in . the

men's furnishing line, we can sup-

ply you with the best goods at

lowest prices.

erected at the nortnwest corner of the MM1IUJJLU.IJI,IITT

.

lilt llii4
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grounds of the present executive build-
ing; and I invite the attention of your
committee to the desirability of that
location, as a site for such building for
the reasons I have named. Fkf fa i "fc m y &i iwiarshj

3. That the land laws of the United
States be extended to this Territory,
with a modification that forty acres
shall constitute a homestead.

For the purpose of such a provision,
and of suitably adapting it to the con assent to a proposition he himself put period was 3,571 males, 739 females and Statistics at Washington. A copy of

forward, that friends of theditions of this Territory, I would recom- -
mend that the Commissioner of Public ment had secured a scrip of ground here The statement made bv Mr. Hum- - subject is attached hereto and markedLands at. Washington, D. C, be em- - needed for street widening and traded phreys that during the same period "Table IV For many years prior topowered and directed to send experts to it for valuable outside lands. only twenty-fou- r Japanese returned to annexation, men of various nationali- -
this Territory to make all necessary in- - W. o. Smith contradicted Wilcox as Japan is incorrect, for as a matter of Um lived here under the monarchy andvestigation of the subject, and report to one statement as to a lease on Maui, fact,' 4.S30 Japanese, including women afterwards the Hawaiian Republic, de-th- e

results of such investigation to showing that it was a trade for street and children, or 3,571 adult males, left voting their intelligence, energy andKash Congress widening here.Clothing;' Co.. These figures may be relied capital to the development of local reHawaii,
length upon.F. M. Hatch spoke at some sources, of which the production of su- -

ihvh-te- :
4. That the Leper colony, at Kalau-pap- a,

on the island of Molokai, be tak-
en under the care,, control and main-
tenance of the Federal Government, as
a reservation for leprous persons, under
the direction of the Secretary of the

The statement made that 40,000 Jap- -' gar was and Is the most important,
anese came into the country, if intenueu ' These men attached themselves to the
to convey the idea that that number soil, and made their homes in these Isl-- of

male laborers arrived, is considerably ands. They paid a large proportion of

about the need of a third judge. He
thought the practice of having all the
judges doing probate business as better
than that of the mainland and he and
Senator Burton had a little colloquyTWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streeis and Hotel near Bethel.
astray, as is also his statement concern-
ing the number who in that time leftTreasury: but that no leprous persons 'which ended with Eurton's query as to

the taxes; they started and carried to
success great and hazardous enter-
prises. Their property was and is as
much entitled to protection "as Is the

other than those of the mainland of ' whether or not the onlv American thing the country. Mr. Humphreys avoided
V.a T'n 1 t,.il Ctataa f tViic TprritnrV ! U 1, . r 1 ! .1 . . lme i"""" .ici.c c..v. j uri c Has tuc vuiiuj; iui legiaiaiun: aim reierence to tne departures or cninese

be allowed on such reservation. delegate, saying that everything sem-- 1 during the same period, whic h, as mav property of any one resident within
show these Islands, and, so far as the busAdvertisement Changed Mondays.

5. That the light house system or tnis oci t0 be constructed on monarchical be seen from the annexed table.Territory be taken under the direction lines. Ian excess over arrivals of 339
of the Secretary of the Treasury, and When the session opened for the aft- - males.

adult jness interests of this Territory are conS
cerned, they are the best qualified to

have the foremosternoon F. M. Hatch filed a Supreme: A statement showing the arrivals and ! speak, and shouldbe made a part of the mainland system.
6. That the War Department be di Court decision and two. reports' touching departures of Japanese and Chinese right to do so.

rected to send its engineers to survey
, upon the o. R. & L. Co.'s bonds as from June 14th. I'jOO, to June 30th. 1902, It might be proper herein to stateLADinSLINDNDBBWEAR the harbors ot tnis lermory. and 10 Juflge Humphreys had cast some stric-furnis- h

that department and Congress turea upon those securities.
was submitted to the Commission on that the Honolulu firms who have prin-th- o

l?th inst., along with the report cipally to do with the sugar industry
of the Planters' Association, but it here have been established: Castle &
might be as well to repeat the state- - J Cooke, 51 years; Brewer & Co., 76

witn estimates lor ureuguig Lite same

Greatly Underpriceci Byron O. Clark said he came from ments therein contained that for this years; Irwin & Co., Ltd., 28 years;
California Ave years ago, he beingthe 1'e,iod of a liuIe more than two 'ears Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., 53 years; Davles

the ""migration of male Japanese was & Co., Ltd., 55 years; Schaefer & Co., 50
organizer of the Wahiawa colonyof 6 60f) and the emlBration 6,2S4, being years; Grinbaum & Co.. 36 years: Alex-thirte- en

families, and secured 1300 acrW an increase of 322 only, whereas the ander & Baldwin, S years; B. F. Dil-- of

land which was subdivided between 'immigration of male Chinese for the lingham. 25 years.

and constructing necessary breakwa-
ters.

7. That a revenue cutter b provided
for this Territory, at a cost of $250,000.

Very respectfully .yours,
ROBEUT W. WILCOX.

Honolulu. September 24th, 1902.

During the course of the paper he
commented upon each paragraph in

Wr, "ke I,el'10(1 vvas 190-5- - an1 the emigra-- i These firms are what is known in thismis iana nas usea Uon 340 makin a reduction in the .,.,... as ..SI1Erar .)r,n,a , thev actthe people.
largely for experimental purposes, the Chinese population of 1567 for that a.s bankers and business agents for cer- -language which gave the impression

that he was reading something prepared principal crop being pineapples. There period. Taking both nationalities of tain plantations. It by no means fol
by another and must explain it. When has been much development work done JPne ana Lninese. mis penoa snows lows, however, nor is it a fact that the

firms named of necessity control the

No better place to find bargains than our's and you don't
have to hunt for them. Just loot in our windows

Special selling this week of the following, all well made of
fine material:"

Night Gowns...;.. 75c, $1 00, $1.25 and $1 50.
Underskirts $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Chemists 40c and upward.
Drawers .40c, 50c and 75c.
Combination Skirts at various prices.

;;n excess or emigration over
the efforts to make homes for A- - .; n ,.,4- - adut males.

he asked for the payment of the fire
claims he said that he had known for
a long time that Chinatown was an mericans were an unqualified success.

Harry A. Juen testified that he waseyesore to the white people and fhey
were anxious to nave it destroyed and Rrrested at his home at 12 o'clock at
the Chinese removed out of town. He iTVlt Torl o .rot, h fivfl nr siv o,.mPrt

(Sev i .ible "A").
Alien Proprietorship. A statement

has been made that the sugar industry
of the Islands is under the control of
two British and two German firms. The
facts are that of the $74,694,000 capital
represented by sugar plantations, $56,-C0,5- 00

is owned by Americans and
673,500 by all other nationalities. Aliens
thus owning one-fourt- h. And of the
total investments in sugar, railroads.

men. At the time he was told the mar-

shal wanted to see him, and no warrant
said that a Chinese had told him that
the Board of Health had been notified
that it was a windy day and that it
would be unwise to burn. But he said

PROGRESS BLOCK
3 Fort Street.

plantations for which they are agents.
Puerto Ricans. In regard to Judpe

Humphreys' statement concerning the
inhumane treatment of Puerto Ricans.
it may be desirable to state for the
purpose of saving any further trouble
in connection with the matter on the
part of the commission, that the whole
question of the treatment of Puerto
Ricans was long since taken up by the
administration at Washington, and the
Collector of Customs at this port, as
well as the United States Immigration
Inspector were requested to investigate
and report thereon. The matter of the
mutiny was investigated by the Co-
llector of Customs, and the result re-

ported to the Secretary of the Tre.as- -

(Continued on page 3.)

was shown. Confinement in Oahu
prison lasted forty-thre- e days and there
vas- no charge or hearing.

The government, he said, sent parties
there with a proposition that if they

they went on and did it and the con-
sequence was the destruction of China-
town. He was ready to believe that

mercantile, rancn and general enter- -there were a number of people who
remained they would not be tried per-- prises amounting to $120,558,070, Ameri. thought thfrt was snmpthintr in this.

When asked if he believed that Con-- ! "aps for a year, but if they would sign cans own $SS,43S.2i: and aliens $32,119.- -
Igress should appropriate for the pur- - a document and leave the country they S57.

These statistics were obtained fromnose of navinc the losses, he said that oould do so. juen was advised mat ne
it should for the Territory was poor and would better do this and he did, going the local statistician. Mr. T. G. Thru

f Honolulu, who prepared them as or"

January 1st, 1902. for the Bureau of
the people hau suffered. He said the to California. The document said that
Board of Health had squandered $S00,000 he was being held for complicity in a
of the people's money in putting down revolution and would agree to leave and
the plague. When asked the question never return without leave of the Min-- i
if he thought the fire was for the pur- - ister of Foreign Affairs. Juen said he
pose of destroying Chinatown he said was away six months leaving his fam- -

; the people were glad to burn it for they ,iy here. His return was due to oral in- - j

could thus get rid of the plague and of formation from the consul that he
; Chinatown at the same time.

I got my
Pocket Kodak
at the Hono
lulu Photo
Supply Co.

and I can recommend
it as a perfect one.

Arouse Yourself. Feel the
spark of Life la Your
Nerves Recover the Vigor
You Have Lost.

could come back. A claim was filed
at the time where it still rests.

Charles Creighton said he refused to
'

sign the oath of allegiance to the Pro- -

visional Government or the Republic. '

He told a story of arrest, imprisonment
and exile. Minister Willis told him no'
charge would be made and if they did
get trial would result only in convic- -

j

He said in connection with the land
laws that the people here were in sup- - j

port of the President's message as to'
development of the Territory, and that
there should be reforms and govern- -
ment control. He said that the sugar,
corporations held half of the lands eith-- ;
er in fee or on long leases. He made

' a long and somewhat incoherent state- -
mtnt n ? to thp Qln2 r.f lamia !i rwl nlno tion. Without asKing tor u ne was gn

return and did so.r.r c ha en permission to
mvo tha r.H,. nf .n,- - T, 'mtR! ' As to three judges. Mr. Creighton re
am! in his stHterrnt rll.l .t -- ,,nnt the cited Uie llisiory m me juuil.u.j

and said it was necessary inai meiecost of iti:i rktitinfr u t all
Among other things 'he said that j should be three judges here and that it i

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and "say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-

mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most Jn the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

there was a tract of seventy acres on would be inadvisaDie mat one snouni
Maui which if opened for 'settlement be assigned to probate matters. He ob- -

would support seventv families but the iected to the filling of the Supreme '

government would lease them to the Bench by placing attorneys on the
plantations, he was sure. He said he; court.
wanted to see l.ftOO American farmers

Jame F. Morgan, President; Cecil IHwn, Vie. Preldent; F. H.u-t- a,

Beeretary; Charle H. Atherton, Aiattor; W. H. Hoots. Ttj-arc- r
and Manager.

H"a.stsice cSc Co., X-.t-
d,

WHOLESALE AJfS RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

LABOR AND BTJQAB.

V. i). Smith had a number of points
General information, which he read
follows:

Drusrs have been tried and B

have failed. You know that.

P.KJOINDKR To CKKTAIX STATK-MKXT- S

MADE IiCFORE THK
COMMITTEE OF THE CXITED

here and they would come if the 1 ome-stea- d

were opened for them. He said
the white men could v.i.rk in th cane
fields and would do if th planters
would only pay the vages.

He then talked of ih; lej-t-r- as aliov
of the lighthouses and the surveys, but
the Senators sa.d they were as a unit
on those points.

Judge Humphreys butted in t put
uuo Wilcox's m.'uth certain words, se-
curing his affirmation of th statement
that the government was usins its right
of eminent domain for th- - purpose of

STATES SEXATE.
Japanese Immigration. Ii

But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; It is Electricity, and
"Electricity is Eife." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-
chinery of your body in motion, and a few months' use of it will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth its
weight in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for all
the gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame F.ack. Kidney
and Bladder Troubles. Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-
ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely seal'.-- if you v.ili inclose this ad.

las been B

. 1S!S, to ' 3stated that from August 12thHSTEW G-OOD-S

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda
Selling- - Way Below Cost

June 14m. 1!"'', in round numbers 40.000
Japanese were brought into this coun-tr- v,

and only twenty-fou- r returned.Satiard.sv;y Is Ovir Great Bargain iDa assis.ing the i:ip:.l Trans
which w;;s nia.l- - up of

j Ry the annexed table "A" it will
in j seen that within th" dates mentioned

UOC, MATtlvKT bT.v.'nnGoo KimDry Goods anl Gents' furnishings
Ulrt Xinmnu Street.

Dr. M. G. McLaughlin,the immigration ot Japanese was 2v;53
males. 6.9"6 females and !2S children.

i noL siciuc" .Mr. iK-.- X how
ever t say who were the officers San Francisco, Ctd.

the company. Hur.'.phreys .Us vured while the emigration for the same' rYvmrnasrursnrvms.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.
5 If a Alan Travels WOULD

IMPORT
LEPERSmuch by trolley or steam cars he

knows the value of a suit that will
not easily lo?e its shape; and that
is one reason why so many shrewd
busineF? tLen buy clothes bearing
this label:

(Continued from Page 2.)

ury, Bureau of Navigation, under date
of March 1st, 1901. The investigation as
ta tht rrmriitinn nf thf 'Puerto Rioans
and their treatment upon arrival here!!t

t

Interesting News from Our Lace
and Embroidery Department

This week we will hold one of the mot remarkable re-
duction ales on laces and embroideries, ever witnessed in
Honolulu Our New York buer bought at au.-tio- n a large as-- f

sortment of the very han mest of these goods from a, bankrupt
stock. Jhis gives us an opportunity of smashing prices and
we have no-- , spared them. The stock consists mostly of the
fiuer grades and embroideries in sets. Come and see them.

3

Here is a List of Some of the Prices:

They are made from thoroughly
tested fabric-"- , and cut and tailorei
in a manner' that will insure to
each garment a permanency in
shape. The excellent fitting quali-
ties also contribute to this end, for
there are no etrains in unexpected
places.

Do you know
1 he Stein-Bloc- k
Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes?
We are agents for them and we
should be pleaeed to have you call
and try on suit or top coat; you
will then realize , why they appeal
to men of fashion and individual
tastes; after you have worn it you
will understand why so many hard
headed business men will wear no
other make.

was made and reported by Mr. J. K.
Brown, U. S. Immigration Inspector, to
the Honorable W. Powderly, Commis-
sioner General of Immigration, under
date of June 1, 1901. This latter report
was sent in reply to the Bureau's letter,
No. 26637, dated March 29, 1901. Both
the reports above mentioned proved
conclusively that the rumors and news-
paper reports had been grossly exag-
gerated. That there was no blame at-

tached to the planters or their repre-
sentatives, the condition of the laborers
being the result of the conditions ex-

isting in Puerto Rico prior to their de-
parture from that country, and not a
result of bad treatment en route or up-

on arrival. These reports refute the
statement of Judge Humphreys.

Plantation Medical Attendance. The
doctors resident in these islands, like
doctors in every other part of the
world, depend for their practice on the
residents in their vicinity. No state-
ment has been maae by the Planters'
Association to the effwt that the plan-
tation retained the exclusive services
of medical men; all that has been said
was that they furnished free medical
attendance to their laborers. The doc-
tors in the country, wherever they .'an
get the appointment, act as Government
physicians, plantation doctors and pri-
vate practitioners.

The attempt to prove that the benefits
derived by the plantations, from the
fact that their doctors are sometimes
Government physicians, amount the
taxpayer paying half the cost of the
medical attendance of the laborer, does
not need further comment.

PORTUGUESE.
Mr. Vivas stated before the Commis-

sion that nearly all the public lands

tt Choice Pattern Embioideries, width
11 inches, cheap at 85c and 75c. This
week, 50c per yard.

Embroidery, 9 inches wide, regular
95c value. This week, 65c.

Embroidery, 10 inches wide, regular
65c and 55c value. This week, 40c

Another line, 10 inches wide, choice
patterns, regular 55c. Sale price, 35c.

Great bargain; one line 6 inch
width Embroidery. This week, 16Jc
yard.

One line, 10 inch Embroidery, 20c.
Swi--s Embroidery, complete line
in all widths at a reduction of 25 per
cent; all marked in plain figures.

Nottingham Laces, width 12 inches,
10 inches and 9 inches: on sa e at 10c
per yard. Same quality, width 8, 7
and 6 inches; sale piice 7c and 6Jc.

3

.1

Suits and Too Coats, $15.00 to $35.00

imitcd Another reat Reduction!M. nerny
were taken up by plantations, and that

CLOTHIE there was no show for a poor man. In
reply to this it may be said that efforts

Our entire stock of Silk Grenadines, black and colored,
reduced this week from 75c to 45c per yard See them dis-
play in our wiudovvs.have been frequently made to get Por

MERCHANT AND PORT STREETS tuguese to take up land and to secure
planting contracts, but with very few IB

fTTTVTTT T TVTTTTTTYTTTTTTTT TTTY TYTTYTYYTTTTTTYTT YVYVV exceptions these efforts have been un-

successful, the majority, of Portuguese,
preferring to work for day wages to the
taking of any risk .connected with the; P IMPORT COraising of a crop for market. Should
the Portuguese desire to take up conB tracts for the planting of cane, it mayEE with confidence be stated that plenty
of opportunities' will be .given to them Limited

Model Block, Fort Streetto do so, as they are highly thought of
--:: and are considered a desirable element

of our laboring population. Further
more, if it could be arranged to promote
the immigration of Portuguese from the
Azores or Madeira into these islands,
the planters would receive them gladly
and pay them wages considerably in
excess of what they could earn in their
own country, or arrange with 'them for

WiJ

If you want as good DENTISTRY as can be pro-
duced and at VERY LOW PRICES, make no mistake,
but have the skilled Up-t- o Date Expert Dentists in the
Arlington Blk. 2151 Hotel St. off Union, do your work.

sugar cane raising on a profitable basis
to them.

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

, . Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any
part of the city. '

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

oo os oo
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38,201,570 penditures of $15,970.70 out of $38,710 ex-- 1 fall purposes. He said forest preserva-penditur- es

and receipts of $116,923.18. I tion should not have any consideration
other enterprises

A
Total
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.....$120,558,070 uuage Humpnreys Duttea m to asfc its in future legislation.
W. O. Smith had Loebenstein admitAmt. Amer. All other

Invests. tionalltles.52 t--
w OO O W Sugar plantation inCO

the statement showed the cost of Boyd's
trip to Washington and was told it.was
in incidentals and amounted to about
$1500 for the four months he was ab-
sent. Boyd said that he had kept the
vouchers so that if the Legislature did
not approve he would not collect them.

terests $56,020,500 $18,673,500--:o:-
Railroad interests.. 5,000,000 ....

that the leases were sold at public auc-
tion, that the leases had a. reservation
that the government could take them
for agricultural purposes and that they
had a forest reservation clause. Loeb-
enstein was mixed up a bit when he
tried to explain his statement that ' the

Foreign corp'ns. ... 1,950,000 712,5003
Mercantile, general,

ranch and other en Humphreys then took up the James
Si

U - ,--1

n . oo oo

c C

oo
CO o terprises . . ..... 25,467.713 12,733,857 Gordon Spencer residence matter and, land was worth more than it fetched

Boyd said that there were about fortyj when the lease was at auction. He said
acres and that it was bought to protect the corporations would refuse to handle

A fa .
Rainier Bottling Works

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave and Clayton Street.

Total . . .$88,438,213 $32,119,857

Mr. Smith as well sent in two other
i CO v

Si t o the water supply. Boyd could not tell
,H tO
001003CO CO o
CI -1

cane, but he said if cut up the home-
steader could make a home. He said
also that : the corporations controlled
the transportation and made it Impos-
sible for the small farmer to' ship his
produce.

papers, one dealing with the acquisition
of lands by corporations. He showed
that 1000 acres would permit of ' the
cropping of about 300 acres, which he
said was too little to make dividends

Senator Foster anything about the con-
ditions as it was not in his department,
but he said it was reported to be a
spooky house. Col. Parker wanted to
know about the Puauahuke lands, say-
ing that 12,000 acres were taken out of
the center of the 85,000 tract and put up

possible. He urged that the section be
repealed or that it might be made q Fire Award Decision.

Judge Gear yesterday rendered a de--
at auction and the lease sold to Eben i

Low. Parker also wanted to know'
refer to public lands alone. He also
submitted a statement of the cost oflazsfar about other lands, and it became a sort1 cision granting the application for a

of general talk instead of testimony! writ of mandamus and comncllinfi-- the.

o

o
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Fire Commissioners to amend the cer--
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taking. Mr. Boyd said also that, he
would be pleased to ask if J. F. Brown,
his predecessor, could be heard and
that he would be present in the morn-
ing.

Judge Gear appeared to explain that
he had never been asked by Chief Jus-
tice Frear to sit with the Supreme
Court.

Dr. C. B. Wood was called and asked
how many people were placed in quar- -

tificates of certain fire claimants. The
parties bringing the suit were the Lon-
don, Liverpool & Globe Insurance Co.
and Sing Chan Co., but the decision In-

volves many similar cases, and if sus-

tained by the Supreme Court will add
about $150,000 to the total of fire awards.

producing sugar which gave the prices
at most of the plantations and showed
that the cost rangts from $64 a ton at
Kilauea and Kohala to $36.42 at Ewa.

In addition to these papers Mr. Smith
presented to the Commission a long
memorial from Hawaiian citizens. The
paper recites the fact that the sugar
industry is the principal one of the is-

lands, that there must be for its pros-
ecution a plentiful supply of unskilled
labor and that the same is true to a
great degree of the rice industry, from
which the Hawaiians derive such reve-
nue from land rentals.

After setting forth these facts forci

w -- i rjH P) W

bh 6 o
3

All the claims of the insurance corn- -
rvtiKjTrT Vll ,ii Panies amounting to about $75,000 wereexpense, senator Burton explain- -
ed that he referred to the camps prin-- , disallowed by the Fire Court and also

TABLE "B" EXHIBIT OP AMOUNT
OF INVESTMENTS. TERRITORY
OP HAWAII, AS OP JANUARY 1,

.. 1902. cipally and Dr. Wood said the people charged against the claimants, makingbly the petition asks that the Congress
Local sugar corporations ..$51,884,500 pass such laws as will permit the entry f wer' taken to camps as rapidly as ac- -i double that amount to be taxed against

commodations were prepared. He saidBan Francisco incorporated

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Pcreenp,
bilk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vase?,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

of Chinese workmen for the fields and the Territory.plantations 21,000,000
Sugau plantations unincorpor

ated 1,809.500

as well for domestic service. There is
also a tariff on coffee desired. The
petition is signed by David Kawanana-ko- a

and contains the names of some of
the best known Hawaiian citizens.

Curtis P. Iaukea appeared to make a
statement. He prefaced it by saying
he had waited expecting some one to

$74,694,000

at least 7500 people were in quarantine
in camps. The quarantine period was
ten days but owing to suspicious cir-
cumstances this was lengthened to fif-
teen days. He also explained the sys-
tem and said that he thought the 7500
people were kept for a period of . be-
tween twenty and thirty days. With
regard to the expenditures vouchers
were taken for everything and Senator

Coffee, fruit and fibre corpor-
ations . . .$ 465,700

Coffee and fruit growers not
incorporated . . 250,000

ir

?

'1

VBurton wanted to know if a detailed (

statement could be prepared without
mllfh t ro'l Vlltl aoM alcn Ihl tfiAra)

$ 715,700
Stock and sheep ranch corpor-

ations . . . - 625,000
Stock and sheep ranches not

incorporated 1,805,000
--r .fa,

$2,430,000
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947. ,

Mercantile corporations $15,318,200
General corporations (estates,

etc.) 12,170,670

Is your Hair
worth One Dollar?

It so, buy a bottle of Newbro's Ilorpl-cid- e
and stop that dandruff that is

slowly but surely rendering you bald.

Business firms and enterprises
not incorporated 7,567,000

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE1 $35,055,870Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

present certain features of the political
situation. The electorate is largely Ha-
waiian, he said, and after annexation
it was expected that there would be a
change but this was not so for the same
monarchical system was continued. To
his mind county and municipal govern-
ment furnished the solution, as the peo-

ple would not be satisfied with any-
thing less than the dissolution of the
present monarchical system.

Answering Senator Burton he said he
thought the people capable of exercis-
ing the elective franchise and govern-
ing themselves as well as the people of
any Territory.

He said also that he believed it was
wise to permit restricted Chinese im-

migration for field labor. He said there
were sufficient Japanese laborers in the
country to furnish labor, but they
would not work on plantations. Asked
as to the crown lands he said the rev-
enue was always considered the prop-
erty of the monarch.

E. S. Boyd was recalled and testified
as to the expenses and receipts of the
Land Commissioner's office, submitting
detailed statements. He explained that
the surveying of public lands was in a
separate department and amounted to
about $20,000 a year. He showed ex- -

Railroad corporations $ 5,000,000
Is the only preparation on the market
that really will stop it, for it is the
only one that kills the microbe at work

- . - UUIIA LAICA-- IrUt
was no extravagance, that every detail
was carefully watched, that the em-
ployes worked day and night and did
all that they could.

J. B. Atherton brought in the fact
that there was a finance committee and
Judge Humphreys butted in again,
bringing out the fact that there was no
law of which Dr. Wood was cognizant,
under which the appointment was
made. Humphreys asked about cham-
pagne, cigars and cocktail shakers, but
he insisted that .he gave no orders for
such things. The blanket matter was
aired and also the talcing away of Levy
from the hotel.

A. B. Loebenstein appeared again to
say that the values placed on crown
lands were underestimated. He said
that in many cases lands were leased
at low rentals which were desirable for
homesteads-- . In North Kohala, Kahei,
Opihipau and Hukiaa aggregating 1300
acres all cane land have been leased
some three months back at $1.50 an acre

Foreign corporations other
than sugar 2,662,500

on the hair root, thus destrovini? the
cause and consequently removing the
eflect.

One trial will convince von, the same
as it has this "doubting Thomas ":

8 Alt FiAKf-ism- . C a i... Tim 1 . w

Total estimated value business
investments . ....$120,558,070

The following table shows the esti When I bought thai bottle of Hurpicide a
few mouths ago, like tlie majority of such
irepara uong, 1 inonem it would provn a
ake.but I am happy tostate thatttdoes all.

Jh cloth used In our shirts came from England and was ma v
our custom made shirts

L.oo'fc Prloos
. Watehea, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives, Nail Files, Charms. U.. soli

bort time only, SO per cent off regular price.

mated amount of American capital in-

vested in the above classified enter-
prises through the Islands:

and even more, than vou claim for it. ilybair is erowina: rapidly. Respectfully,
Alf. E. Kelli,2196 DevisaUero St.

For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores.,,Total
Capitalization.

Sugar plantation interests $74,694,000

Railroad interests 5,000.000
T50LLIST2R DUQ to,worth $5. He said there was no use in j

maintaining reserves in Hilo for rain- -
Foreign corporations 2,662,500

Mercantile, general, ranch and
LTD.,

ffeata.S. 28 HOTEL STREET.
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WRIGHT WAS YITH BUT NOT OF THE DOLE ADMINISTRATION
THE PACIFIC Dyspepsia

OimmercUl Advertiser

EDITOR.WAL.TEB G. SMITH

SEPTEMBER 25.

"What's the use of a good cook if
there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest what
ia taken into it ?

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and is
troubled with trelching and fits of
nervou.9 headache he's dyspeptic

" "''and miserable.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia

and have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, but
could get no relief until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mbs.
J. A. Cbowell, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

THURSDAY

thf COMMISSION GETTING "NEXT."

; The Commission had a chance at Wi-

lcox yesterday and must have got in

struction from it. The Hawaiian Del

Wm. H. Wright, the missing Treasurer of Hawaii, was an opponent of the

Dole administration whom the Home Rule Senate of two years ago forced into

office under it. Governor Dole had a competent and honest man in the office

of Treasurer, but the Home Rule Senate, dictated to by Delegate Wilcox, re-

fused to confirm him. It wanted a man there of its own stripe. The Advertiser
was but one of Governor Dole's friends who urged him to stand by his old

Treasurer arid reappoint him after the adjournment of the Senate, but others
thought that would make a bad impression on Congress and the Governor on

that account, and as a means of showing that he bore the Hawaiians no ill

will, Wright. But early in the latter's incumbency Wright refused

to be influenced by the advice of the Governor and heads of departments, com-

prising an unofficial council of administration, and set up his right to do as
he pleased. In this contention the newspaper organ, (the Honolulu Republi-

can,) controlled by Judge Humphreys and edited by the present U. S. Com-

missioner Gill, vigorously sustained him. One of the editorials doing so (issue of

June 20, 1902) reads as follows:

TREASURKIt WRIGHT IS RIGHT.

W. H. Wright, Treasurer of the Territory, has talft-- the stand that every
head of a department ought to take and has refused to submit to any interfer-
ence by the so-call- ed "Executive Council" with the administration of the
Treasurer's office. For having taken this stand Treasurer Wright deserves the
support and commendation of every citizen. The "Executive Council" has no
standing in law, and its acts, if it acts as a body, and it has so acted, are il-

legal and void. Mr. Wright, as Treasurer, has certain duties devolving upon
him, and it is no more the business of the Secretary of the Territory, the At-

torney General, or any of the other appointees of the Governor as to how the
Treasurer shall perfosm these duties than it is the business of any other citizen,
The Treasurer is not answerable to these appointees but to the Governor and
to the people at large. In fact after his confirmation by the Senate he is an-

swerable solely to the people excepting In a few instances where the law re- -

quires the sanction of the Governor to be secured before his actions are legal. :

The "Executive Council" as it existsUi Hawaii is and has no
precedent in all the century and more of American Territorial Government.
The whole subject was threshed over by the Hawaiian Commission which, was
appointed to draft an Organic Act for Hawaii. Governor Dole, who was a
member of that Commission, was a strong advocate of an Executive Council
as a board of advisers for the Governor. He wanted a "cabinet" around him
after the manner of the ruler of a great and sovereign nation.

Notwithstanding that neither the Commission nor Congress recognized his
recommendations for an executive council, no sooner did Governor Dole receive
his commission and make his appointments to these respective offices than
he called all his appointees together as an "executive council," and that body
proceeded to assume legislative and judicial functions. Regular meetings, of
the "council" were held and the "council" decided whether or not any mem-

ber of the administration should carry out the law or set the law aside. Many
illegal acts were performed by this "council" that any taxpayer, had he cared
to go into the courts, could have enjoined. The "executive council" as a

egate made a most pitiable appearance

and this despite the efforts of Hum J Tfie. Standard for Over Half a Century
I BEWARE OF MUTATIONS

J IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distribufqrs I
phreys to prompt him and to put an-

swers Into his mouth. It must have

seemed Incomprehensible to the three

Commissioners that a sane man, a

Delegate in Congress, and a swora wit
ness, should deliberately accuse the Ha

tvaiian Board of Health of Inoculating HAVE;
YOU

the Hawaiian people with leprosy so as

to get rid of them. Yet this is what 223n
wiipot tnirt the.. Senators, with the air
of a man who was uttering gospel

truth.
SEENBut it served to give the Commission

a glimpse of the kind of political intel

ligence and honesty 'with which the peo

ple charged With the'civilization of Ha
wail have to contend. Two years ago

full of Wilcoxeswe had a Legislature

Some f thef particularly-noteworth-

features of the Adaras-Bapna- ll Lamps are:

(
General Appearance
Accessibility of Mechauisrn.
Ease of Kemcving Inner and Outer

Globe.
Ease ia Trimming.
Weather-proo- f Construction.
Stamped Copper Cases and
Simplicity of Mechanism.

If you want the best store lighting
for the least miney, coma and talk it over

men who were quite as irresponsible

and mendacious as he. The Commis-

sioners would be astonished, even after

The neat compressed sachet

awaiiaa Electric Co.. Ltd.

body usurped the rights of the individual members of the Governor's official
family and in many instances attemptea to usurp the rights of the Legislature
and of the courts. The body has no standing in law and every act and meet-

ing and order issued by It was, and is, illegal and void.
Every citizen knows this and Mr. Wright is tired of such a farce, as well

he may be. Mr. Wright was nominated for Treasurer, by the Governor and by
and with the consent and approval of the Senate appointed and confirmed to
that position. As treasurer the law imposes upon him certain duties and it is
for him and not for any "executive council," OR EVEN THE GOVERNOR
TO SAY HOW HE SHALL PERFORM THOSE DUTIES.

On the question at issue between Treasurer Wright and Secretary Henry
E. Cooper, who imagines he is playing at being Governor, the law is explicit.
It says:

"The Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue a license for the brewing of
malt liquors in the District of Honolulu, on the Island of Oa,hu, for the term
of fifteen years; provided, etc."

' Nothing is said in this section about the Treasurer having to secure the
consent of any "Executive Council" or of the Governor, or any one pretending
to be the Governor, before he shall isSue a license. It says most explicitly,
"The Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue a license." '

The stumbling block that caused the downfall 'of Treasurer Lansing and
Superintendent of Public Works McCandless was their truckling to the "Exec-
utive Council" instead of running their departments as the law says they
shall do. It is well that Treasurer Wright has thrown down the gage of battle
and refuses to be dictated to by a man pretending to be acting Governor or by
a so-call- ed "Executive Council" which has no legal existence. The people will
most loyally support Mr. Wright in hia position because he is right.

In office Treasurer Wright was not only independent but hostile to Mr.
Dole. He felt that his place was secure whatever he might do and pointed to
the Organic Act which made it impossible for the Governor to remove him

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.
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the

hearing and seeing Wilcox, to look at
their record. There were no end of scan-

dals, no end, of Intriguing, and In the at-

tempt to get a franchise for the Tram-

ways people there was a dlstahet flavor
of corruption; and With it all went a
geyser stream of accusation against the
Dole government which was as false as

Wilcox's testimony about . the Board of

Health and the lepers, and which utter-

ly wasted the Legislative time.

The Commission is having its eyes

opened rapidly to the actual state of

'things here and this despite Hum-

phreys' efforts to conceal and misinter-

pret them. The friends of good gov-

ernment have hard work indeed keep

public affairs reasonably ; decent; for
between Home . Rule incompetence and
worse, and the knavery of carpet-bagge- rs

with a. past and with hope of a
safer future, every kind of obstacle
has been raised. Wilcox and Hum-

phreys are types; we hope the Commis-

sion will not leave until it thoroughly
understands them. both.

blMOCRACY'S chanCey ;

The Advertiser has said, and still in

We have tfeem in all

popular odors.

36 and 42 Hotel Street
Just the thing for the chats

He knew laine,handkerchief box or dreswithout the assent of the Senate, as a guarantee of his tenure.

closets.that while the Home Rulers controlled tho Senate or while Republicans of the
Humphreys ilk influenced it, HE WAS SAFE And he was safe until it be- -

prne advisable for him to disappear, leaving a shortage behind

fr i i i rnr tpritAL taiAlt SOLD AT
TRANSACTIONS

de Gouvea, D.,
. lots 1. 2, 5 & 1, blk; F,

Villa Franca Add., Hilo, Hawaii; con
$2000. '

M. J. Gouvea to Helena Furtado, D.,
lots 1, 2, 5 & 7 blk F, Villa Franca Add.,
Hilo, Hawaii; $2000.

'
.

:

Sect. 1& Kalaiwaa to W. M. Kalai- -

Wholesale Only.
List of deeds filed for record Septem

ber 22, 1902: waa, D., pc land Waiakea, Hilo, Ha

sists that the failure of fusloa With the
llorne; Rulers ii 'the best thing that
could happen to the Democratic party.

If the Democrats should helfj Wilcox
to win. the Home Rule party would

stand pat for years and the Hawaiian
Democracy would amount to nothing.

But if they help defeat Wilcox, the in-

evitable result will be to break up the
Home Rule, party and divide its mem-

bers between the American parties. In

Few
Left

First Party Second Paity. Class.
K"aukaaha Haaheo et al . . D
M. Pavao Sr & wf M. da Camara
Kaukaaha Lepeka et al. ........

Special attention given to

Plantation Orders ForKaukaaha K. Kealoha
First Am. Sav. &. Tr. Co. C.

Brown . . .
picking tip . recruits the Democracy R. Watson et al.-- A. Kellett ... ...
would have some special advantages Dim sMoover any other, organization. -

D
D
D

D
D

D

D

D

D
D
D

waii; con $10 etc. -

Wm, C. Achi & wf to M. R. Bisho, D.,
lots 13 & 14 blk 8 Kaiulani Tract, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; con $400.

L. Webb & hsb to S. M. Damon, D.,
R P 343 Moanalua, Honolulu, Oahu;
lease R.P 343 Moanajua, Honolulu, Oa-

hu; con $1600.
Kalanui & wf to Honokaa Sugar Co.,

p., int in R P 7778 Kul 7252 Kuilei, Ha-maku- a,

Hawaii; con $52.
Sept. 17 D. Kawananakoa & wf et al.

to Api (w) et al., D., por R P 7429 Ma-he- le

61, Honuakaha, Honolulu, Oahu;
con $1

P. Kanekoa (k) to L." Aimanumanu,
D., R P 2031 Kul 5543 2 Aps Kailua, Koo-laupok- o,

Oahu; con $60.

Kahalau (w) by mtgee to I Kauaihi-l- o,

D., R P 852 Kul 8S0 Waikele, Ewa,
Oahu; con $310.

Napoe et al. A. Kellett
Castle & Cooke Castle & Cooke

Ltd. .

Sept. 23
W. C. AchiS. Apaliona et al.

'nee panese ProvisioOn the whole the Democratic position Uuthis fail is highly tactical but it re
mains to be seen whether the leaders Pi- -
will make the most of it.

Write for pricesno trouble to show goods.

Wing Chong & wf Joe da C.
mental V .

Sept. 24
Mrs K Singer T. Schlemmer
Kanvi P. Ki .. ..
P. Kl & wf R. A. Drummond

COUNTERFEIT MONEY HERE. Hollister Drug Co.
Fort StreetCounterfeit silver coin - has become

prevalent; here within the past few

(r

f

ft:
TRY A HIGH BALLSept. 15 J. J. Furtado & wf ' to M. J.

days. ' Where it originated nobody oooooooooooooooooocxxxxxxx) WM.G. IRWIW & C(J LTD.
knows.

It would be funny, wouldn't it, if a
The kinrt you will enjoy most is made of

J. F. Cutter Whiskey and

Bartlett Water

Wm. Q- - Irwin .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second VIce-Presids- r.t

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Qeorg W. Rob Auditor

8UGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Pgents

small sailing vessel w ere afloat on this
vast sea, equipped with a counterfeit-
ing, plant, and occasionally calling at
some port to work oft the product?

The ways of the counterfeiter are de-

vious and they are all laid out with a
view of standing off police raids.

:

Yesterday when the Star extra an-

nouncing: the Wright embezzlement

' ' AGENTS FOR THE

They touch the spot, litre is a list of other good thinss we
carry: Manilla Anchor Lager, Jesee Moore Whiskey,
Cream Pure Rye Whiskey, Js. E. Pepper Whiskey. Henry
Clay Rye Whiskey, Guckenheimer Rye, C. Carpy & Co.
Uude Sam WTines.

LOVEJOY & CO;
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 808.

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco, C&L

FOR RENT
FURNISHED 'Residence of Mrs. Paty,

came out, Humphreys ran with a copy
to the Commission and proudly showed
the story as evidence of the quality of
the Dole administration. He knew that
Wright was an enemy of Mr. Dole and
was forced into office by his fellow
Home Rulers of the Senate with the
connivance of Humphreys himself. He
knew that when the Governor tried to
curb the Treasurer the latter declared
his independence and that Humphreys'
newspaper backed him up in it. Butr

the branded ex-Jud- ge did not tell the
Commissioners anything about that.
Ills business was to mislead them and
make oat that Wright was a

Bates St. Four mosquito proof bed-

rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very
fine; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every conrenience. $60.00.

SETS OF

si
V

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three ;

bedrooms, bath. etc. Till Jan. 1st. i

Prang's Water Colors
Regulation water color seta consisting ot the three

primary colors, red, blue and yellow.

We have extra blocks of colors when you need
them. Price of set complete with brushes, 30c.

$50.00.

UNFURNISHED College Hills. 'Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive. $40.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. , House
of J. W. Pratt. ; Two be Jrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition;
hood the best. $35.00.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tta way to the Tostoffiee.

Ilumpkreys pushed the bill to author-

ize the third judgeship because he
thought h could name the man. When
he found he couldn't, he discovered that
the judgeship law was unconstitution-
al; and although the court is two years

behind Its eases, he has the impudence

to tell the Commission that two judges

could 49 all. the work of the First Cir- -'

cuit bnch and have plenty of time to

loaf. "Why haven't they, then?" as W.

O. 3ith queried.

THE YACHT LA PALOMA.

The ebave is a picture of the speedy first-rat- er La Paloma wh'ch beat
the Gladys in the. run over the Rabbit Island course and which her
owner thinks can win the race of the twenty-eight- h over the same course.

Henry Waterheuse Go.

Stock, Bond and Real Estite
Brokers.

TELEPHONE MAIN 313.

Ft it and Merchant Streets.

TT $ & A ftThe illustration shows the new sloop rig of the yacht and was taken Q
while she was under full sail. Q
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8Y AUTHORITY. lij nuiviL nuLL utiviubnHioeRESeEWT il an
Pump HUachmesii I flflfl fiED AGITATEDIV! L

SCh
Made of best galvanized iron.

w uuy lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

ste ofUlng of
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it si one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Hardware Go
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The Convention
Picks Senatorial

Runners.

NOTLEY, CAYPLESS

AND MAKAINAI

The Delegates Arrive at Their
Conclusion After an All

Day Session.

After spending all day in the prepara
tion for their action, the Joint conven
tion of the Home Rule party for the
selection of candidates for the Senate
from the island of Oahu last evening
chose the following: Jesse Makainai,
Charles Notley and Edgar Caypless.

The result was that which accom
panied the violent speeches made and
the evidences of high feeling which
marked the proceedings. There was a
general disposition to have nothing to
do with the men mentioned by the
Democracy, and such old line Home
Rulers as Palau did not scruple to refer
to their erstwhile allies as "snakes."

The men named were selected from
among sixteen names, one, Damien, re
ceiving only a nomination, none voting
for him. The vote as recorded was as
follows: Edgar Caypless, 55; J. P. Ma
kainai, 67; Charles Notley, 41; Joseph
Aea, 23; John D. Holt, 20; William
Mossman, 10; C. B. Maile, 6; H. Kauai- -

hilo, 4; J. P. Kahahawai, 3; T. C. Po- -

lokapu, 2; J. K. Paele, 2; D. Kawanana- -

koa, G. A. Long, H. B. Kaliiheenalu
and John Baker, one each.

The convention met first at ten
o'clock yesterday morning at Waverley
hall. .Kalauokalani was absent as he
was to appear before the Commission of
Senators, and so could not finish that
work in time to be present at the con
vention. He sent a note to Makainai
and that official adjourned the meeting
finally until the afternoon. While the
delegates were waiting Palau spoke at
some length saying that the delegates
would-hav- to make a careful selection
to secure the very best men. He pre
dicted victory in the event of the best
men being put up. He referred to the
proposed allies of last week, saying that
in the list of men before the convention
there would be some snakes, but the
delegates must choose carefully.

A delegate who was not in when Ka- -
lauokalani's note was read, proposed a
committee of three to wait upon Ka-
lauokalani to' ask ' him when the con
vention would be permitted to meet,
but he was turned down and the sug
gestion maae that such action would be
interpreted to mean that the Home
Rulers had no minds and were going to
pieces.' "

Kalauokalani called the final session
f the joint convention to order at two

o'clock, there being eighty-fou- r dele- -

gales present and two absent. The
chair appointed Kaleikau, Mahoe opio,
Keanu, Kailimai and Baker a commit-
tee on credentials and all were reported
in order. One of the delegates moved
that the rules of order be suspended,
and moved that everyone not a dele-
gate be excluded from the hall. There
was no support for this and the motion
was lost.

The men named above were then
nominated and a recess was taken for
the preparation of ballots.' There was

5 Gallon
r With

Telephone Main 348
c W 'th Ker0Bene 0il r
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Just received a new

line of LADIES' DEKS t
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN tOAK", and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING

t
TABLES in MA-

HOGANY,
!

BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN t
OAK. These are in new 4
designs and the latest
patterns. 4t

4

i4
J
t

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a' specialty of

4 making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

i

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.Hopp&Co. I
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner Kin and Bethel St.

Phone Main 11.
4

t M

Castle '& Sooke

LIFE and FIRE

buranoe Agents.

ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OIF 550STOK

A FIRE INSURANCE CO,
f 2LK.&TTORD.

It is impossible to over- -

hands

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

Sole Agents

L.IU. for Territory
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that ice are established
many years, that our op- - 1
tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed
of; that it is still grow- - ?
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for 'turning out work i
promptly, and. that our
work has always given

.1 A 1 f 1 Tuimosi saiisaction.

these things, and then I
ichen in need of glasses,

T i Ior icnen you ininc some--

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you 1
nothing, and you can rest 1
assured, that no glasses 4
will be sold you, until we 3
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glassej
are what your eyes need i

Personal attent on given
to every case. i

H.P-Wiohma-
n, i

FORT STREET.

W. 1B. AHMA' & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right. .

ill

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The Governor directs that notice be
glyen that D. L. Kalawaia, Esq., has
been commissioned a member of the
Board of Registration for the Islands of
Kauai and Niihau, vice John Gandall.
Esq., resigned.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Secretary of the Territory.

Capitol. Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1902. 6282

Sealed Tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 M. of Friday, the 31st day of October,
1902, for furnishing and erecting two
steel bridges in City of Hilo, Island of
Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii. One over
Waiakea River, 100 foot span, pin cen-

ters, one over Wailuku River, 170 foot
span, pin centers; both bridges 20 foot
roadway and two' (2) 4 foot sidewalks.

LOADING:
Bridges to be proportioned for 12 ton

steam road roller, 10 foot wheel base.
Balance of roadway and sidewalks, 100

pounds per square foot.
FLOOR SYSTEM:

Steel floor beams and wooden rtrlng- -
ers and wooden flooring. Bridge to be
so proportioned and detailed that steel
stringers, buckle plates, and concrete
and bitumen floor system may be sub-

stituted for wooden stringers and floor.
Steel hand rail on ,sidewalks. All to

be in conformity with Cooper's speci-

fications, b,. ' i

Contractor will submitjWith proposal,
strain sheets, showing strains and sizes
of each number; with plan and details;
shop drawings to te approved by Su-

perintendent of Public Works.
Contractors will state in their pro-

posals:
1st. The sum for which they Will

furnish each structure upon the site
ready for erection.

2nd. The sum for which they will
erect each bridge ready for travel.

3rd. Contractors will state on pro-

posals, the time for delivery of each
bridge at site; also time required to

erect bridge ready for travel.
Piers and abutments will be erected

by the Department of Public Works.
Bridge sites are within one (1) 'mile

of Government Wharf. Hilo Harbor.
The Superintendent of Public Work3

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. '. .,r..

Contractor to remove old structures.
JAMES H. BOYD,

; Superintendent of Public Works.
6282

WILLIAM. M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-in-g,

Sept. 27, iu Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are.
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of Py. & S.

" "
NOTICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the second assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the assessable stock of the Ori- - j

ental Life Insurance Company, Lim-
ited, will be due and payable at the of-

fices of the company in the Stangen-wal- d

Building on the first day of Octo-
ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent thirty days from that date.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
6277 Acting Treasurer.

i

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET- -
ing of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held In the assembly hall over
the ofiices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., In
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1902,
at 10 o'clock a, m., the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6275

NOTICE.

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessmakers
nd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons

and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block, Bethel
street, where, with larger store and su-
perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand, Bethel street.

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2631 Blue.

NOTICE- -

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to eomimt-nicat- e,

either In person or by letter.
vritc Ensign wattle E. Larrabee. m- -
tron of the Salvation Army Wom&n'i
industrial Home, 488 Kins trt, lic

KEUOV.IL NOICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV-e- d
her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs

Block," Beretania street (ground floor),
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 911.

6269

KOTICE. . "
EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,

waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St, between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

Party Prospects
Cause Lively

Debate.

WILCOX HAS SOME

DEMOCRATIC DUPES

But a Resolution to indorse Him

Was Laid Oyer at a

Conference.

There was a lively discussion at a
Democratic conference last night over
what should be done about candidates.
Col. McCarthy led off by calling Kalau-

okalani a blankety blank liar, who had

pledged himself to fusion and then
turned it down. As for Wilcox, McCar-

thy said he and Caypless W'ere good

enough Democrats for him and had
done their best to bring fusion about.

Fred Terrell wanted to vote for Cay-

pless and Makainai and "send Notley
back to the taro patches where be be
longed." In this idea Fred Hayselden
generally concurred, his candidates be

ing Wilcox, Makainai and Caypless.
C. L. Rhodes, urged that the party

should show self-respe- ct. McCarthy
took the floor again and defended Wil
cox. He also said that the Fourth Dis
trist Republican nominees were "rotten
from top to bottom."

Col. Cornwell scored the Home Rule
party and urged the Democracy not to

endorse one of its candidates, particu
larly Wilcox.

Charles Creighton was for Wilcox and
Prince David said he should probably
vote for him. A kid carpet-bagg- er

named Watson, said to be a partner of
Humphreys, spoke thickly about every
thing on the Republican side being
"rotten."

Creighton moved that the Democrats
endorse Wilcox as delegate, but that
discussion as to senatorial and house
nominees go over. The motion was
lost by a substitute providing for ad
journment to next Monday night.

WHAT A BLESSING

Many People Are Learning to
Appreciate in Honolulu.

What a blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.
Honolulu is finding it out.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any Itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it. .

Eczema just as bad, and just as bad
to cure.

But Doan's Ointment relieve at once,
and cures all Itchiness of the skin.

A blessing to a suffering public.
Here's proof to back our statement:
Mr. H. Ryall, of No. 11, Grosvenor

St., South Yarra, a very old resident
of Melbourne, Australia, states:

For some .considerable time I have
been a sufferer from that annoying
complaint known as irritating piles.
At times the irritation was very an-
noying, especially at night, and in the
warm weather. I applied some of
Doan's Ointment, which I had obtained
and I am pleased to say that it gave
me the desired relief from this annoy-
ing disease.

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all
diseases of the skin: Eczema, piles.
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains.

fective. Very frequently two or three
boxes have made a complete cure of
chronic cases that have not yielded to
other remedies for years.

Doan Ointment is sold by all chem-
ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box, or . will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.,
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE, NO. 1, 1.O.R.M

THE REGULAR
meeting of Hawaiian
Tribe No. 1,1. O. R. M.,
will take place this
(Thursday) evening, Sept.
25. 1902, at 7:30 o'clock,
at St. Antonio Hall, Vine-
yard street.

Work in the Chiefs
l'egree.

Visiting brothers and
members of the Tribe are
respectfully invited to
attend all meetings.

Per order.
JOHANNES F. ECKARDT, P. S.,

Chief of Records.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
AT THE ANNUAL. ..MEETING OF

Hawaiian Fruit and Plant Co., Ltd..
held Sept. 13th, 1902, the following off-
icers were elected to serve for the ensu-
ing year:

L. G. Kellogg, President.
E. C. Rhodes, Vice President.
Byron O. Clark, Secretary.
W. B. Thomas, Auditor.
The above officers, with W. W. Good-al- o,

constitute the Board of Directors.
Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., Treasurer.

(Signed) BYRON O. CLARK,
6280 Secretary.

Call at Our Bethel
and Sfee Sample in

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
; popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsom
private
rooms
for ladies, withElectric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

i to make- - including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE lis A CALL. v '

Castle & Cookfe, Ltd.
.HONOLULU. I

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKST8 FOB
Th Ewa Plaautloa Co.
The WaJalnti Agrlculturl Co.,
Th KohalA 8uyar Co. --

The Waimca Stigar Mill Co. '
Th Fulton Iron Worka, 3-- Jbwext

The SUnd&rd Oil Co.
The George F. Blaie Btttza Jfmjr,
Weton' Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Li? la

turance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Imuranc C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Aliiamce Awnranet u.

fioa.. ... $

Joviai:ilaJ. Oro Espanol, La
Rosa de Santielgo, Porto de Cuba,
Nathan Hale, etc. -

L;T. STERN Effl ANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE and AOOURA'l t.

The Keystone V;a trt Cr.st Cc
Philaoelphta.UuTAstisHes .B5 S.A

America's Okist ?.nd
Larqest W'aUii rivelOi

For sale ::y
R Hi V

The Principal ".Vatch

Hawaiian Is sudsg

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

fable Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

KrvpHnl attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

I Telephone. White 2681.

I
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some discussion over the proposal toyetc. It is perfectly safe and very f

f
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i
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have a general debate upon the merits
f the candidates, but Kalauokalani

ruled it out of order. Others said they
knew that there were snakes on the
1st, and Kalauokalani said that there

should be no fear but a choice could be
made and the "moos" left off the ticket.
Senator Kalauokalani then had the
delegates stand and he administered to
them the oath. All were sworn to
make selection of the best men and
those who would work for the good of
the party. The chairman then said:

"Now is the. time for you to select
our candidates. You have before you

the. names of all candidates. There are
sixteen names on the ticket. You must
have those who can do all for you.
When I went to the Senate I found
plenty to do. We want men who are
in favor of county and municipal gov-

ernment. This is a great work and we
must think before we select them."

The voting was very slow and the
result was not announced until after

x o'clock. Owing to the late hour
there was nothing done as to the legis-

lative ticket. Speeches were made by
the candidates.

This morning there will be separate
conventions held by the districts at
headquarters, the fifth district up-stai- rs

and the fourth below. There have been
seemingly no prepared lists of legis- -

ative candidates.

YOU MUST REGISTER TP YOU

XPECT TO VO'E. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

immmm I a
Acs Delivered to any part of ihf

li
j Ihnd orders promptly filled.

Blue I1H f. O. Bl t3t

i
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hWimm Mir Fresh Good Things
(err & ICo REC TAL Go .QUEEN STEJSE1. On the Alameda

4o UPo P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY !LIMITED. A Great Artist at

n Streoti ftuoo Mrs. Castle's
Mansion. Auction Sale

OP

Mule and Wagon

Choicest fruits and vegetables in the Cali-

fornia Market by this steamer, and fresh

frozen oysters also.
We have made arrangements to carry a

full line of

Gruenhagen's Candies
Choice fresh etock on this stermer, includ-

ing Marshmallows and Chocolate Creams.

Delivered to any part of the city.

Tuesday evening closed a short series
of recitals by Mr.; iT. Barron Morley.

ON THURSDAY, SEP r. 25,The event was an artistic climax. Not
At 12 o'clock (noon), at my salesroom,

I will sell at Public Auction, from the
Pacific Mill Company, one fine work
mule, broken to harness; a good ani-
mal; one strong delivery wagon, and
one set of harness.

only were the conditions unusually fav-
orable to a piano recital, but the hearty
enthusiasm of the audience showed the
marked growth in the public's appre-
ciation of Mr. Morley's genius. He
came here a stranger, but can be sure
of an ovation upon his return. There
are certain marked points of excellence
in Mr. Morley's performances which lift
him far above the range of mediocrity.
To say that he has a wonderful tech

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

IT A.

I I 11 jjL il Jr i--
1 huenilnique is something, to be sure, but

LIMITED.

lophonoo-- 2

ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 26.

many pianists in these days have that.
To add, however, that he is always the
artist and never the gymnast or mere
executant were a much higher praise
which must fairly be accorded him. In
Honolulu the people have admired his
almost faultless execution, but he has

At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,
65 Queen St., I will sell at Public Auc
tion a quantity of good household fur
niture, comprising fine bedroom sets,
bedsteads, writing desk, sideboard;Of Our Famous won greater laurels for the finesse of

his work and there has been the grow couches, chairs, bureaus, easy and par
lor chairs, new gasoline stove, etc., etc'..A ing appreciation that the .brilliancy of

Choice Hams
Freshly Smoked

Every Day
technique is never more than a means
of expression. For instance, any one be JAMES F. MORGAN.

. AUCTIONEER.sides a musician would have recognized
his extraordinary skill in the rendl
tion of Leschetisky's Octave Study, but Auction Salewhat delighted his Honolulu audience
was the exquisite light and shade there
in exhibited; from double forte, in mar

OF

Palms and Ferns!vellous speed by smooth gradations, one
is raptly listening to the most delicate

We smoke a lot every day and they are positively
delicious. The best sugar cured hams imported and
have a much finer flavor on account of being
smoked just before using. Ordinary ham you buy is
smoked in the States and is dried out when it arrives
here. Try one of these freshly smoked hams, you will
like it.

traceries in the same tempo. Apart
from some of the heavier work, which ON FRIDAY. SEPT. 26,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
one lady characterized as "Titanic",
perhaps the general favorite was
Rubenstein's Barcarole in G. It has At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
been rarely, if ever, heard here, not that will sell at Public Auction,

A Collection of Palms and Ferns.the difficulty of execution removes it
from the ordinary repertoire, but to

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

produce that waving, effect of sfngular
grace and beauty is absolutely beyond JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER. Metropolitan Meat Co,
X. X Zb ITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

the ordinary performer. The number
of demands upon Mr. Morley for this
one number was a high tribute to his
genius. From Mr. Morley's physique Ruction Saleand technique one woulu naturally have
expected rare power in the interpreta OF
tion of Liszt. There was no disappoint
ment in this respect. The familiar
Polonaise and the Rhapsodie No. 8 left
little to be desired for rapidly inter-
woven fire and melody. Mr. Morley's
conception of Beethoven was well

his rendition of the Sonata

Goods Damaged
by Fire

ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 27,

One quality:
THE BEST

Appassionata.' Before the students of
Kamehameha he added much to their
appreciation of the purpose and power

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

I?
Iof Beethoven by short explanations, of

At 10 o'clock a. m., at the store of G,the themes and the way they were
worked out. A Sonata by Schytte was
produced too early in the series, and
perhaps the tremendous demands made
upon the resources of the pianist were
in the nature of a surprise to the audi

Dohi, 1125 Nuuanu St., opposite Love
Bakery, I will sell at Public Auction,

Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Counters, Show Cases, etc., etc.
Damaged by the fire. EPieU RERN:o

ence who had little time for apprecia
tion. The last number which Mr. Mor
ley played in this series was also in
the nature of a climax. The Ruben- - JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER. Money backstein Concerto may have been played
Goods sold everywherehere before, but no more brilliant rendi

tion of the D Minor one with Miss Cas

H. LEVI & CO.

t San Francieco,
Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Also 36 pieces superior
Japanese Silks, in all
shades, AT PRICES NOT

Important to Plantation Managerstie at the second piano need be expected
or wished for in Honolulu. To the fact and Ranchmen. Nthat Mr. Morley is entirely without af
fectation or mannerisms which would

Ruction SaleTO BE BEATEN. distract from his work should be cou
pled an audience's appreciation of J

dignified M MM MMHHMMM ttHMMMMMtMH MPuuhonua, the Castle residence in
Manoa, was singularly beautiful Tues-
day night, and a select audience met
in what are the best rooms for the pur
pose In Honolulu to hear the following

OF

Plantation
Supplies

ON MONDA T, SFPT. 29,

program: . ,

1. Faschingsschwank aus Wien ....
Schumann

.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

Good Printing
X Alwoya
I A Profitable Investment

2. (a) Melody ..Gluck
(b) Gavotte Bach

3. Song t'Magic Song"
At 10 o'clock A. M., at the yard, cor

ner of Edinburgh and Halekauila
streets, I will sell at Public Auction
merchandise from Maunalel Plantation

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

as follows:
1 Heavy lumber wagon,
1 Studebaker running gear.

.4 Large dump carts. '

1 Small dump cart.
1 Scraper.
100 Pieces corrugated Iron.
1 Anvil.
1 16-f- t. windmill, wheelbarrows.
Plows, pick axes.
1 Atlas engine, bbls. cement.
Ladders, doors, windows.
1 McNeale steel safe.
1 Pipe cutting machine.

Meyer-Helmu- nd

Mrs. L. Tenney Peck.
4. Etudes Chopin

E Major, Op. 10, No. 3.
A Flat, Op. 25, No. 1.
F Major, Op. 25, No. 3.
G Flat, Op. x, No. 5.

5. Song ; Selected
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck.

6. Concerto, D. Minor Rubinstein
Second Piano, Miss Castle.

Accompanist, Miss C. B. Hyde. .

Mr. Morley was obliged to respond
twice to encores, and the audiencet
would have been glad to have induced
him to appear the third time. He was
fortunate, however, in his assistance as
Mrs. Tenney Peck was in excellent
voice and was recalled in both of her
appearances. Honolulu will hope to
again hear Mr. Morley, who, unless all
signs of promise fail, should become one
of the world's great interpreters of the
best music.

Art Printing and Engraving1 Steam launch, "Talula," formerly
used for towage at Kahului harbor.

1 Lodge and Shipley lathe and tools, 65 S. Kliie St. "el. IVIaln OO.

If the shoemaker who copies these
yt Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen !

Quality.

Not a wrinkle I Not a
pinch 1 And 0 !

So pretty.

1 Large drill press.
1 Small drill press. '
3 Good work mules, etc., etc., etc.

Inventory at my office, 65 Queen St

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT.llipP Boots, $3.25
$2.75 Two comfortable cottages on Emma

Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.- yrt--

We want your order for a case of
Primo. It will give you health and
strength. Telephone to the Brew-
ery, Main 341.

Challenges Wed ay.
Editor Advertiser: I was the first to

challenge the winner of the Weday and
Kaminsky contest which took place at
the Orpheum theater Sept. 20, 1902, and
I have had a conversation with Mr.
Weday, the winner of the contest. He
refuses to fight me unless I put up a
$500 forfeit. Mr. Weday knows I can-
not raise- - this amount of money and it
looks to me as if he is' taking this
means of getting out of a game where
he knows he will be bested.

As it seems I cannot get a match with
Mr. Weday I do hereby challenge either
Mr. Bennett or Mr. Kaminsky to a ten
round glove contest to take place one
month from today.

If either of those gentlemen will not
make a match with me, I claim the
welterweight championship of the Ha-
waiian Islands, and will uphold it at
any time. (Signed)

ULYSSES S. HARRIS.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

James F. Morgan
LIMITED.

ir. Fort 0 rid Hotel Streets. Aoclloneer 01
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OCOEDENTAIi 3H.XJI!T STOB.33
521 King Street. SSo a Oox.

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72.Hi
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LOCAL BREVITIES.SENATORS AT
THE COTILLION IThere tvas no meeting of the Board

of Health yesterday. f Ibe Weir Self-Seali- ng

The jury-wave- d cases set for trial to
day are Nos. 335, 329, 339 and 333. stone Fruit JarsThere will be work in the chief degree
tonight at the Hawaiian Tribe meeting

Do You Wear
Good Shoes?

Of course price is a considera-
tion in buying Bhoe?, but nut
the only consideration. If you
want a perfect fitting shoe, a
shoe right up to the hour in style
and posseting the best wearing
qualities, then you are looking
for the

The dance and cotillion to be given
tomorrow evening at the Moana Hotel
by Mrs. Mary Gunn promises to be an
event of much social prominence, as
not only will society be there- - In large
numbers, but the members of the Sena-
torial Commission and other visitors

It is said that Geo. Huddy will run
as an independent candidate for the
Senate.

Theosophical Society meets tonight in
Anon Hall. Thomas Prime will deliver

iium aoroaa win be present. The cotil an address, "Dream Consciousness.' 3nun win oe lea by Mr. J. Tarn McGrew The Anti-Saloo- n League is at work
upon a revision of the Ohio local option
law, which it desires to introduce in

and several of the figures will be quite
new to Honolulu. Owing to the late Hawaii.

The Governor has appointed D. L.
Kalawal as a member of the Kauai

ness at which the dance commences an
arrangement has been made whereby
cars will leave the Moana Hotel for
town at 12:30 or shortly afterwards

Theee jars have been on the market for a numer of
years, and have given ihe best of satisfaction. They are a
perfect SELF-SE- A LING JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and you cn tell in
advance whether fruit will keep. Thi jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into tha fruit
no metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ar
absolutely protected from taint. $

Theo. H, Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Registration Board, vice John Gandall,
resigned.

James A. Banister Shoe
Come3 in all leathers Patent, Patent Kid, Calf, Tan, etc.,

and either Oxfords or high shoes.

Price is $6.5Q
danufaclurers1 Shoe Co., Limited

1057 FORT STREET.

It. is reported from the leper settle
ment that Fathei Wendelin is to take
a two weeks' vacation to be spent in
Honolulu.

Col. Girard and the Misses Girard did
not depart for San Francisco yesterday,

which will enable the guests to remain
and enjoy the entire affair to the very
last note of the final waltz. The
patronesses for the cotillion are irs.
"W. G. Irwin,-- Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mrs.
J. S. McGrew, Mrs. S. B. Dole. Mrs. G.
R. Carter, Mrs. J. B. Castle, Mrs. F.
M. Hatch, Mrs. Samuel Parker, Mrs.
Montague Turner. Mrs. B; F. Dilling-
ham, Mr3. F. M. Swanzy, Mrs. M. C.i

but will await the Alameda and leave
on her return trip.

The case of Ah Hing vs. Ah On, suit
for $5000 damages for false imprison
ment, was before Judge Robinson yes- - ?TT?T7yTTTTTTTYTYTtArdfl v onrl will pnntimip thi5 morn- -

Widtfifield. I ine..
Miss Ada L. Handy, who has been

visiting her brother and sister in Ho-
nolulu for the past two months, reMRS. DE FRIES WILL MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.
turned to her home in California on the

If you get your thiist
at

Hobron's
Fountain

GIVE BIG LUAU rsPBeAlameda, IftLThe quarterly meeting of the Wom-
en's Guild of St. Clement will be held

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. K. DeFries WEL SRLEi T
M

at the parish house on Tuesday after-
noon, the 30th inst. The Bishop of the

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar?
tistio attainmentt the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi

have issued several hundred invitations
diocese will be nresent to address thefor a luau which is to be given on Sat
meeting. v

that it is justurday evening, September 27, at 8

o'clock, at their residence on Punch- - The following were naturalized t by you are sure
right,Judge Estee yesterday: J. C. Ahreu,

M. R. Veirra, A. F. Centiro, J. S. Nip 4i
-- fcowl street, below Queen street The

affair is. given in honor of their son
Liholiho who has just arrived at his

brigara, W. T. Roposo and M. R. JardiiS, It stosRIghtall of Portugal, John Sanberg of Swe
den, and Wm. Larsen of Denmark. iks Rightmajority. The members of the Sena-

torial Commission and their friends
have been invited and preparations are

The quarterly meeting of the
Mission Children's Society will occur tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

If priceaand quality count then we can expect a iirge sale
this week. We have put at big bargain prices a large canity of
extra fine quality bedroom towels. Genuine and important
reductions

Full bleached fine Iri-- h double satin damask towels, many
different designs with knotted fringe ends. Regular price 75c,
this sale 50c.

Fine Irish huck towels, fringed ends, eome with colored
border, regular 65c quality. This week 50c. Regular 50c qual-
ity; this eale 40c.

Large assortment of linen damask scarfs of fine quality,
with hemstitched and openwork end-?- , suitable for bureaus,
washbtands, sideboards, etc. On special sale this week at prices
from 35c to $2 each. Some pickings from our stock.

at the home of Mrs. M. J. Forbes on
Punahou street, between King and Ber fitJ PLATES
etania streets, on Saturday evening,

being made for one of the most elabor
ate Iuaus given in Honolulu in re
cent years.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX

Sept. 27, at 7:30 o'clock. Members of
the Executive Board are reminded to
meet at 7 o'clock sharp.

A Porto Rican was arrested yesterdayPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGIS- -

TRY DOES NOT COUNT.
on a charge of gross cneat. or jo ne
had promised to recover the child of a
countryman, the youngster having been
taken to another island by a native

BUSINESS LOCALS family in whose care it had been left.
Yarns, Yarns, Yarns

Germantown, Saxony and Two-fo- ld Zephyr, in all the best
shades. For crochet work, baby jackets, slippers, ehawle, etc.

He got the $5 and spent it without car

Full Set of Teeth $5
Gold Crowns $5
Cold Fillings SI np
Other Fillings ...50cto$i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and

at rying out his agreement.Incubators, the best in the market
Hall & Sons. Miss Marry Widdifield and- - .ieut

Room and board in Nuuanu valley. Samuel Widdifield were-passenger- s in
Apply 224 Wyllie streeet. the Alameda yesterday for San Fran

cisco. Miss Widdifield will join her sisA number of good girls are wanted at
ter. Mrs. Howell, in the East and thethe French Laundry to do ironing

filled without pain.
The EXPERIENCE in dentistry

of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex

And Is Right
Purity and cleanliness are

the powers behind our soda

business.
All of our drinks made just

as they Bhould be, and our
syrups from fresh fruit and .

pure fruit juice.
Our success is founded on

leal merit, arid we are today
eerving the best and purest
temperance beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are
cool.

WAIOLA
The Great

New Tonic
3 0

Lieutenant will rejoin his regiment, the
Eighth U. S. Infantry, from which heBeat's closing out wall paper sale

nnw nn at Poretonia ftt roar TTmmn

Heavy Silk Cords
for cushions, etc., in plain and pretty combinations.

White Shantung
in rolls of 16 yards. Price 65c per yard or $9.50 piece.

has been absent on furlough.
Auction sale of palms and ferns Fri --f

CONCERT AT PAX AMA.
perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and afterday at 10 o'clock at Jas. Morgan's sales

room. .

If you want. the best store lighting for Program to Ba Rendered by Berger
GRADUATION in 18S6 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVAat Bailroad Station.
NIA. You can see our diploma andThe following is the program for to
certificate of registration in Hawaiinight's concert at the Palama railroad
with dates, on the walls of our office.station:

Each department in charge of a

Arnold's Knitt
Goods

In comfort, healthfulness and
durability; in softness, and deli-
cacy of contact with the human
form they are unrivaled. Call
and see them.

PART I.
epecialist.March, Live and Flourish Wagner

Overture, Koad to Glory Kling All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examineReminiscences of Verdi Godfrey

By request your teeth free of chage.

Children's Muslin
Short Dresses
for the little ones at ages from
1 to 4 all made of the softest
material, tucked and hemstitch-
ed square 'yoke.... $1.00

Every instrument thoroughly steriliz(a) The Rose of Killarney. Johnson
(b) Ping Pong Stein ed before use. .

the least money call and see Hawaiian
Electric Co.

Order a box of chocolate candy from
J. E. Goeas, corner Beretania and Em-
ma Sts. Tel. Blue 2312.

A mule and wagon belonging to the
Pacific Mill Co. will be sold today at
auction at Morgan's salesrooms.

The stock Of goods damaged by fire
belonging to G. Dohi will be sold at auc-
tion on Saturday next on the premises,
1125 Nuuanu St.

Don't pay high prices for imported
mineral waters when you can get as
good for much less price at Fountain
Mineral Soda Works.

$300 down, with balance on very easy
terms, will secure you a very comfort-
able home in Pawaa. See W. M. Camp-
bell, the agent, for full particulars,

J. "W. L. McGuire designs floral pieces
for all occasions, also carris a large
stock of Hawaiian curios, among them
are some very rare calabashes that
have an interesting history.

Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;(c) Aloha Oe
Miss J. Keliiaa and Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II.
Sundays, 9 to 12.

INFANT'S
NIGHT
GOWNS

in all different
sizes.

March, On the Qui Vive Partridge New York Dental ParlorsHobron Drug CoSelection, My Old Kentucky Home.
Dalbey Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street.

Same material with round yoke
embroidered $1.75Waltz. Wanderimr Minstrel Kiesler Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

March. Scouts Out Hume
The Star Spangled Banner

Handmade short dresses, very
plain and neat and of good ma-

terial $3.00 and $3.50

Exception: "This talk about inven
tions bein' injurious to labor is all
nonsense, said Convict jno. loi. vvny

Miss Power, formerly with Montano
?" asked the guard. "Because it is.
patent burglar alarm wuz the cause

Improved
Seamless
Abdominal
Bands
for
Infants.

Knit Night
Drawers in
all eiz3, and
Arnold's
Knit Diapers

o' me gittin' five years at hard labor. -
Children's Aprons, low neck
aprons to keep the dresses clean,
ruffles around neck and sleeves.

Indianapolis Sun.

An aesthetic soul: "Well, did she Price

is now associated with Miss Hawley in
the millinery business, and will be
pleased to see her many friends at the
millinery parlors in the Boston block.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Supt. of Public Works for furnishing
and erecting two steel bridges in Hilo.
One to be built over the Walakea river
and the other over Wailuku river. All
bids must be in by Oct. 31st noon.

, IOC.
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buy the book?" "No," replied the clerk;
she said she didn't IiKe the cover de

4isign. Detroit v ree

CHILDBEDS'

PLAY

TENTS

from

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGIS

TRY DOES NOT COUNT. B. F Ehlers cl Cop Lei

treot
rtf mi ah i i "Hiring

U BOHBQBBDBBBBBBB BU BBBBBB1BIQBDBBBI
Contractors and Stockmns' Tents, Canvas
Hammocks, Awnings, Wagon Covert3, Laundry
Bag- - and general canvas work of all kinds.

3x6. Sizes 6x9T E NTS

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU EX-

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNr.

.Lecture by Walter O. Weedon
Association Hall was taxed to its ut-

most capacity last Friday evening to
hear the well-advertis- ed lecture on
"Honolulu the Beautiful." Scores of
people were turned away unable to gain
admission, and a hundred or more were
willing to remain standing in the halls
to see the 150 or more pictures which
were thrown on the screen, descriptive
of the many attractions which this new
island possession has to offer. So in-

teresting was the lecture that a vote
was taken at the close and the majority
said "repeat it." Therefore Friday
evening, September 12th, Mr. Weedon
will give another lecture, modified
somewhat, giving many new views.

Pearson & Potter Co.,
Llmltod

Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317
The K. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., cor-

dially invite their patrons and the
public in general to attend the

OPENING
of their new store, eorner Fort and
Beretania streets,

W'edntt'liiy Kcn!ui, Sfit. Si, at
7:30 O'clock.

New stock of choice and elegant

European ami America u Goods
will be on display.

Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

Oakland Young Men.

The Queen's Counsel.
Clarence W. De Knight of

D. C, wishes the Advertiser to say
Clinton J. Hutchlns,

INSURANOC,
(No goods will le olt! the opening

night.)

for him that he is the attorney for the
Queen in the land case and that Judge
Humphreys is his local assistant, with
no other interest apart from his imme- - J

eliafe retainer. When the case cotnes

AxLife
N. S. Siu-h- s Dry Goods Co.

up at Washington. Mr. De Knight will
present it. This explanation is solicit-

ed because of reports, touching contin-
gent interests, etc., which are calculat-
ed to injure the cause of the Queen and
which are not supported by facts.

BBBHBBBB

treet Store.MarineFire
178 IIOTEIi ST. rilONE MAIN 197.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT. BBBBBBBBBBEBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBB1BBort 23 root.Molnarny Blook
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itiu. FAFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISED, HONOLULU, SEPTEMBER 25,

mv e 1THE) PACOTC

Commercial Advertiser
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. September 24, 1902.fiana'riianAu'stral an Rova C P u u Halstead&Go.,ltti.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS
Entared mt the Pcstofflca at Honolcl.

li. r., fc'scoztl-ftia- js Matter. Bid Ask.NAME OF STOCK Val.Capitalyail Steamship Company

f th above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

iiau-e- Every Morning Except Band? BAD COIN
v.fHAWAJIAN GAZETTE COMPANT.

Von Holt Block No. 63 South Kins St. 1001,003.000BiTtwlT COMPANY between Vancouver, B. u., ana syuue,,
E'jnTIC Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q.. are 4ot

4050
8 w., ana camns .

A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.
v. Brewer A Co.
L.B. SerrCo., Ltd....

wa.; .........
H aw. Agricultural Co.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Motioy Advanced

Suar Securities.Tor the United State (Including Hawaii 20Chinese Taken With 5.000.0C--
On or about the dates below stated, via.: 100Territory):

Haw. Com. & 6ug. Co,FOR VANCOUVER.
FOR AUSTRALIA. I mouths IS M

8 months 4 M
1 rear

100
,20
100
20

SEPT. 24

921 Fort StreetCounterfeit Silver

Yesterday.
Advertising rates on application. l'O

SEPT. 27.MOANA ...
OCT. 25 MIOWERA
NOV. 22 AORANGI
DEC. 20 MO AN A ...

2.000,000
T.OOO

2,000,000
500.000
500,0J0

2,500,000
160,000

OCT. 22
NOV. 19
DEC. 17

tiaw.- ugsria
Honomu
Honok&a
Haiku
K&hukn
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd.
Kipahuiu
Koloa

Tel." Main 1S8.

.OJL.NQI
tfOANA ...
glOWCRA
&OAANUI .

"

ilcBryde Sug. Co. L'd.RAILWAY & LAND GO.
800,000

8.5UUXK)
S.600,ii0
1.000,0ij0

THE OHLY DIRECT UM

WA 20
I 2a0

80
19 2S

io.,lw
:is

21.H
iu
7t)

... 140
2?4
62,....

8 ...
7H ...... 125

v ""2I6

'" ' 150
.. .

87ji . ..
250

.. . rrmi n Knth'nn Atl.1 down VOYageS. Has China a gang of counterfeitersJUameri now can at ou . T'Imft7v. la now running daily
TIKE TABLE.Tit marrlCcent new service, "" ' .J iM i,,

uanu sugar vo
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa tfugar Co. Ab.
OUa Paid Cp
Olowalu

engaged in the manufacture of United- A XTTi MHYTH 1 , TT1H.K.1I1IC LliO 1. UU AAA w

2Q
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

States and Hawaiian silver, coins, or
does Hawaii harbor makers of the,tSlto canada' UnIted states and Eu"

Paauhau Sugar Plau- -

500,000
812,000

2,50,000
150.000

5,000,000
60,000
750,000
750.000

From and after Jaa. 1, 1901. lauon (joqueer" who market thejr product in PacificOUTWARD.
and all general information apply to

Tr freight and passage Paia
Pepeekeothe Orient and have it returned hereDally Dally Daily Dally Dally

illStations. Pioneeragain? The question seems pertinent,
Waialua Aitr. Co

2,7S0,000
4,500,000

700.000

ex.
Sun.

a.m. a.m. a.m:Tiieo. H. Davies Company, Wailukup.m. In view of the arrest of two Chinese
yesterday on the charge of counterfeit 170252,0006:10

5:30
Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05
Pearl City. .8:03 9:48 11:40GENERAL AGENTS.

ing by High Sheriff Brown, the prisonEwa Mill ..8:32 10:08- - 12:00 6:18

p.m.
3:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
6:40
6:15

ers being later turned over to the UnitWaianae iOO.OtW 100
97;i

100
100W0.0O0ed States officials.Waialua

Kahuku

.. 10:60 ...

.. 11:55 ...
12:32 ...

INWARD.

Waimanalo

bTSAMSEU CO'B

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ....
Iuter-Islan- d 8. 3. Co.

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. E. T. A L. Co..
MutuslTel.Co
O.K.4U Co

Bonds

Shortly after noon yesterday a Chi
85naman entered Bishop & Co.'s bankDaily Daily Daily Dally 250,000

250,000
3,000

65
10

100
50
10

100
Stations. ex.

60

"85TIME TuLE . Sun. 2,000,000p.m. p.m.
with a bag of silver for which exchange
was wanted. The Chinese clerk who
waited upon the man discovered almost

.... 2:08Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

Die fine passenger immediately upon examination of the Haw. Govt. 5 p. u. ..
2:50
8:55

1:05 4:3a
1:30 4:62

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

miiok. K.uo.ep.c.Ewa Mill ;
Pearl City

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY;
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

SLND 'AIM

pile of silver, that the greater part of T. & Co.Li.
5:50
6:15
6:50

Bon. R,
6 p. c,FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

Honolulu . 2:05 6:26 it was counterfeit, and the High Sher 105
101VTOTTTRA OCT. 1

tiua hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA ....... EPT. 24

IERRA SEPT. 30

ALAMEDA OCT. 15

104iff was immediately notified and the
twa fi-- op. o
O. R. & L. Co
Oabu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c

F. C. SMITH,G. P. DENISON,
Superintendents 7"G. P. & T. A. T

ALAMEDA OCT, 10

SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA . OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12

man placed under arrest. The Chinese,
who gave his name as Hu Young, is a waiaiua Ag, (Jo. fi p. c

Kahuku 6 p. cMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD. Principal Eastern Pofntitailor, who has a shop on NuuanuALAMEDA...... NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3

AT.AMEDA DEC. 12

SONOMA ...
AliAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

KIERRA ..i
ALAMEDA

By the Government Survey, Published street, next to the Encore saloon.
Classified Advertisements.

NOV. 6
NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

Every Monday. Questioned as to where he got theSIERRA DEC. 24
AT.ATVTKDA JAN. 2

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND

a THKBM.SONOMA BABOM.
"queer," Young said that another Chi-

naman, Lai "Wing, had brought it to
him with the statement that it was

ALAMEDA WANTED............. reLocal boat FIRST-CLAS- S jdrl to do ironing, atto
.

B TH3 QUICKEST TIKE B1 SSSaJCXFrench Laundry, 505 Beretania St.
62S2

w tt a
b I .a

t . I- rr '
o I I

.00 72 3 sw
00 72 4 sw
00 72 K
00 68 0i w
00 77 4 SF-N- K

01 70 0--8 8B
17 74 9 SK--

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
VL - ir.tonrUn? nasseners. Coupon Through Tickets by any 13 2B 90 6829 97

sent by a Hongkong firm which desired
to exchange it for gold. The second
man was still at the store, and he also
was placed under arrest, and money

10
0B 1 30 02 29 94 69

. HOUR V.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES OK

raSroad from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from M 1--015
16

30.00129 89 69
29 98 29.89 71T 0 4WI' 17 29 95 29 69 69 J"2 I and men turned over to United StatesT

jQTjf york by any sieamsmp huc w liuiuou tto.
:o:

'
FOF. FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLT TO

2J.97 9 29 69
on no'n.-- co'1 . n

18
19i

New and Modern Equlpnutat
Double Drawlnji Sooxa Palaa iUF 1- -0 Marshal Hendry by the High Sheriff.GO OA. Vtf

Later in the afternoon the men were
Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa WANTED Nice, gentle driver. , Ad Buffet Smoklne and Ubrarr Cftion complaints chargingWM; G. --IRWIN. & GO. level, and for standard gravity of Lat 4C dress, with full particulars, F. W. D., Free RUnicg Chair Can.

This correction la .06 for Honolulu. C2S1this office. Ordinary Sleeping cans.
Dining Cars, Meal a la carta.

,them with having counterfeit coins un
lawfully in their possession. The punLIMITED. TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

FOR RENT.ishment for the offense Is a fine of S1000General Agents Ogeanio S.S. Co.
and three years' imprisonment.

1 Montgom4rT vK
San Frane).M, t&se

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. Sc. x. A.
O. R. ft N. Co., Portlaat,

Orgv
The counterfeit coins consisted of A--

i l if ' ft o. 2 a! b PI s ft ii r aPacific Mail Steamship Go. merican half dollars, quarters and half
dimes, and were dated as far back as

I a.m.lD.tn.!a.m iFt. d. m NEARLY new 6 room cottage, bathRise 1855. There were also counterfeit Ha0 09 2 04 5.49 5 58 10.08 Nuuanu Valleyand electric lights. Apply 1460 EmmaMon.. 221 7 12, 1 6 7 15
i iiS.Co.Occidental Oriental S. waiian quarters and half dollars. The St. C281,I f

0 67; 3 32 5 49 5.5511 08Tueg 23: 8 18 1 6 8 82
Wed..2U 9. 32. 1 610.10 2 04, 4 58 a.m money appeared new and had evidently

been but little used. The workmanship, TOUK pleasant unfurnished rooms,
Thur.2510.45! 1 6 11 3 23' 6.00 5.49 5 3! 0 01 though far from perfect, was good, and suitable for 'housekeeping, corner of

Hackfeld and Spencer: rent $16. 6281
p.m. a.m We offer for Bale the residence ofand Toyo Kisen Kaisba. Frid. ,26 11 48 l.tt'a.m.

I

6 45, 4 52 5 50,5 52, would easily have deceived persons not
iD.m

1.04

2.04
of C. B. RiDlev. Esa . situate onaccustomed to handling much silver.Sat... '27 12 4-- ! 1 6 0.32 7 22 6 07 50 5 51 HUr,co?fr5le.aumo andJouns Robinson Lane off Nuuanu Ave.,Following the ' arrest the UnitedSun. .28 1 Si 1.6 1.23i 7 58 7.10 5 50 5 50, 3 03

leave thl Mon..29; 2 161 1 6, 2 07l 8 30 8 07 5 6015 49' States Marshal with Attorney Breckons9tajar ct the above companies w 111 call at Honolulu and & Stani;y; or BlanS; 5.15? ."J and Wyllie SreetS.
made a search of the Premises and alsoLast Quarter of the moon on the 24thjNHrt a r About the dates below men tioned: inis is a iwo.Biory nouee wimvisited all the banks, finding additionalFOR SAN FRANCISCO: at 6:02 a. m. j. modern seven room cottage. Apply three bed-room- s, two lanais, and ex--
counterfeit coins amounting to 37.50,PERU SEPT. 30 Times of the tide are taken from the
Some was found in shops last evening.COPTIC OCT. 7 United States Coast and Geodetlo Sur

A furnished four-roo- m cottage in cover an area of about half an acre- -The police say that counterfeit moneyvey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur has been in circulation for several days gooa location. 535.00 per month. Ad- - and there are si able accommoda- -

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. The preliminary hearing will be held uress, o. A, xvi., mis omce. tlmB for twQ hotBes. For termg an(J
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

JTHOM BAN FRANCISCO:
CTTTNA SEPT. 26
EKD35JC OCT. 4
WIPPON MARU OCT. 14

PERU OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29
&VnCJUCA MARU NOV. 6

XOREA NOV. 14

OAELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU ...1 DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18

NIPPON MARU DEC. 26

PERU JAN. 3

this morning. This is the first violation
of the United States laws against coun FURNISHED house at 1071 . Beretania J Other particulars apply tominutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

tas that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80

AMERICA MARU k.. OCT. 14

KOREA OCT, 22

GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6
PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU ............. DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

c. raecinc ngnis, mosquito proor,terfeiting in Hawaii. etc. W. Li. Howard, Room 7, Mcln- -minutes. The time' whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6 tyre building. 6270
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for PASSENGERS.

Departed.
HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished.local time for the whole group.

mosquito-proo- f rooms: central loca GMTLEI LASSDALEPer S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco, tion. 6258
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STOCK EXCHANGE Sept. 24 W. M. Alexander, S. T. Alex
ander, Mrs. E. F. Eckerman, Miss Ai ROOM AND BOARD.

IN NUUANU valley, near Liliha street Real' Estate, Insurance,
Investments.car line. Inquire 224 Wyllie street.For further Information apply to

ELECTS OFFICERS

The annual election(of officers of the

ken, Mrs. E. J. Aiken, C. E. Bryant
Miss Brown, John Bennett, Mrs. Q. II
Berrey, S.H. Bonns, S. Bates and wife
J. Brumlein, Chow Chan, I. Chetwood
Mrs. A. E. Cooley and child, C. Duroi

62i2

OFFICES FOR RENT.
Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 071. lacMteliA o,, M. J. J. Dunne, Jno. F. Eckardt, C. Grange,Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange

was held yesterday afternoon, all the IN BREWER building. Queen street.
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

M. J. Grammont, G. Gerome .and wife
Miss Ada Handy, Frank Hustace, Mrs
Jones, T. S. Kay, Miss Krueger, G. J

old officers being as follows:
.Brewer & vo., Ltd.A. GENTS. President, Jas. F. Morgan; vice-pre- si

Luce. T. H. Luke. Masuda, F. B. Mor--

Stangenwald Bldg.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

dent, Harry Armitage; secretary, J. R. FOR SALEley, Miss B. Mossman, E. B. McClana
han, B. E. Nathanson, William Norton BAIvERY on Kauai, with all the necesAmerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. Gait, treasurer, Claus Spreckels & Co.

The members are as follows: Harry sary fixtures, in good condition. ApK. Oishi, G. W. Sutton, Geo. Trimble,
L. R. Tuttle, Mrs. Thompson, Rev. S. E.Armitage, W. E. Brown, A. J. Camp- - ply X, this omce. 6276
Wooley. wife and six children, MissDirect Monbhly Service Between New York to Honolulu via ben, j. h. Fisher, j. r. Gait, w. m. Stores and Offices Repaired.Widdifield, Lt. S. Widdifield, G. P. WilPacific Coast cox, Mr. Walker and son, T. Wores
Yamane and wife. Mr and Mrs. Stike

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd w. W, Wnttj.;,u; - . THE. SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
Giffard, Frank Hustace, "F. M. Lewis,
W. A. Love, A. C. Lovekin, J. F. Mor-
gan, Albert Raas, R. W. Shingle.i. S. 'CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 30 Arrived.: "AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25 N.'rrrap!SiSi: nrnih-flr.to- ? and RniirfArPer stmr. Kauai. September 24, from8. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV.

tive rates from the East Ships leave WWUilwum wuu 1UMUWiFreljjht received at Company's wharf, Forty-?ecoc- d street, Sojuth Brook-- Kauai and Niihau ports S. W. Wilcox
Seattle the 10th of each month OfficeG. P. Wilcox. Mrs. K. Crowell. Miss 1048 Alakea street.tya. at all tunes.

, FROM SAN FRANCISCO. L-- JS. BEEBE, ARt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg,

Sarah Kamanoha, David Kealahula, W,
Schmmelfleminpr. wife and children, A

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

3. . "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
. . "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH V. Peters, J. Jorgensen, M. B. Komatsu

Ng Yuen and 67 deck.
............................ ..........

JVifbt received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. '

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 24.

Mean temperature 78.7.
Minimum temperature 75.
Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.99, steady.
Rainfall, 4 hours up to 9 a. nj. .01.
Mean dew point for the day 65.5.
Moan relative humidity 65.
Winds NE., force 4.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for today Fresh trades and

. i. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16 CHASi BREWER & CO8.
NEW YOEK LINE. . "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

' FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

J. V. L. IVIcCuire

FLORIST
Will design artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry a very eomplete assort-

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather leis, tapa cloth,
mats, hats, etc., etc.

fg VP CELEBRATED MXS. H. ALASKAN NOV. 25 Bark "NUUANU"
Sailing from

For further particulars apply to

H. Haokfold Co.y Ltd fair weather.C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO. X
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C. BREWER & CO., X
. IiZHITED, HONOLULU. -

CURTIS J. LYONS,
. Territorial Meteorologist.

.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Sept. 24.

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main S87.OF THE fctmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports, at
"5:45 a. m.California nory Schr. Kawailani, from Koolau ports,
at a. m.At procured from Grape8 grown in their own Vineyards, and are Schr. Lady, from Koolau ports, at 3guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration, lhe best Table Wines in p. m.

the market. Am. bk. Diamond Head, Peterson, 19
days from Port Blakely, with lumber.

HHMMHIHIMMtMttttT
m rr"

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

0LTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

O? Ofos. -- t

K0TICE.

PARTIES SUPPLYING THE ha

Schools with supplies are
requested to have their bills presented
at the clerk's office at the School not
later than the evening of the 2nd day
of each month. Bills not so presented
will go over to the following month.
Bills presented on the 2nd of the month
will be Immediately audited and paid
not later than the 10th day of that
month.

(Signed) S. M. DAMON,
Treasurer, B. P. Bishop Estate.

Honolulu, Sept. 22nd, 1902. 6280

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Sept.

S. S. Alameda, Herriman. for
24.

a 1 TErSan
HONOLULU. 11. T. Francisco, at 1 p. m.QVrm 8TKKET, -

Am. sp. Jotin Currier, Murchlson, for HEALTHY BLOODPuget Sound, at 3 p. m.
Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, for Hilo,

at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Hawaii, for Hakalau. Honomu.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Go.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

The blood is the source of strength,
If you are wea"k you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to

Pepeekeo, Onomea. and Papaikou, at 5

New Trimmed Hats
B autiful new stock arrived in the

"Alameda" of Shirt-wai-st Hats and
Ready Trimmed Hats. C me and ee
them.

MIss N. F. Hawley;
B08TON BLOCK.

P .m.
do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
it will not shock the system, and itSAILING TODAY.
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIASchr. Kawailani, for Koolau ports, at HEARTBURN. BELCHING AND MA

8 Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
i Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-tal- e;

ure Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
1 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income $38 per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahl St; income $115 per month.
5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet

" House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

TheiHawaiias Realty Maturity Co., Ltd.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Mcltnyre Building, Honolulu.

NOTICE

ALL CREDITORS OF WING HING
Chan of Aala St., Honolulu, are re-
quested to send statements to the un-
dersigned on or before Oct 10th, 1902,
in full of account.

E. J. WALKER,
Assignee Wing Hing Chan, Room 4

Spreckels Block, or to
HUMPHREYS, THOMPSON & WAT-

SON, Attorneys. 6280

p. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports, at

5 p. m.
Schr. Ada. for Hanalel and Kalihiwai.
Stmr. Lehua. for Kaunakakai, Ka-mal- o,

Pukoo, Kahalapaloa, Awalua,
Kaanapali, Kihei, Lahaina and Olowa-
lu.

LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOiilAGH BITTERS

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

Rm and Eitlmate furnishes trliet of Contracting Work.
Boiton Blok,
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If you are young,

you naturally ap-
pear so.

If you are old,Kg! PROFKSSIONAIi CARDS.

ATTORNEY.
THOMAS PITCH. Offices & SUWTO

wald building, Honolulu, T. H. KQ
practice in all the court.
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men up-a!o- ft stowing her topsail. The port
the fore and mizzen masts are standing.

f ! -

cr., ffas. fcru --v rf ZZhl

The Norwegian bark Andromeda, which arrived at Honolulu on Tuesday in distress after nearly beintf lost in
eastward. The photo shows
is shown. Only the stumps of

nnnnnryvYnnrvrv . .

.; t - : it. t

WO"-"
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side, on which nearly all the damatfe

. '
wholly dismasted Andromeda, taken just

anchor in Honolulu harbor,

has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical

?'.au lO PVOIll VC1.Y K Ucllclll Lfc?t?U Lfl IT1 VP

lo or acute rheumatism.
Pain Balm heals bruises, burr. and

si

,'""I:
...

why appear so ?
Ayer's Hair Vigor

will surely restora .
color to your gray
hair, and Trill give

to it all the
wealth and
gloss of ear-
ly life. It
will stop
falling of
the hair .

also; and
will keep

the scalp clean and healthy, entirely
free from dandruff.

And it makes the hair grow thick
4 and long. This is because it is a hair-foo- d,

giving to the hair just what it
needs to make it grow as nature in-

tended.

Ayer's air Vigor
There's a pleasure in offering to you

Jfsuch a preparation ; while you will cer- -

"itainly feel a sense of security in using
something that others have used for
half a century.

I Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will oidy disappoint you.
Hake sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Sr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

EOlLIflTKR DRUG CO., itl.

OR --;

ease
The following desirable properties

Upon moderate terms:
1 i brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Piikol
street.

5 Cottage on South street near Queen
street. -

4 t Cottase on Chamberlain street
Bear Queen street.

fi Store In Orpheum block on. Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale--
kauila streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or ractory.s

7 Building site at KamollIIH. front
on proposed extension of Rapid

ar&nsit 10 Kaimuti, area one acre.
8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av

enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

S Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
1 Rice land at Aiea. Ewa. .

Also other lands suitable for agricul
. tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

f

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

.. etock of

WALL
PAPER

Alse an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always oa hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

J. Lando.
New Lines of

ejLOTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES
1?

2 STORES
152 154 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Afeat for the Celebrated Dooglas
Closet

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table WiDes in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
are thoroughly 41lc--

THAYER & HEMEmTAT.-Off- le ASS
and 604 Stangelwald bolWtejr; Tto
pTione S9S Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. "WALKER. Corfe b

d!se Broker. Office room 4 Byreitkaia
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
Wtt. T ATT. Contraetsr mmi BmSSS-e-r,

store and office fitting; AS
kea SU between King aa4 BoUE
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. MelntTT MAS

rooms 2 and 14; office hours. III 1
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Btntf

nla and Miller; office hours, I to 1
f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Kl,
three doors above Masonlo Tempi
Honolulu; ofQce hours, t a.m. to 4 p.ss.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lrr
bli. Fort St,; Tel. 4S4.

ENQINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. CTT-- or

and Engineer, 469. Judd bids.; EL
O. box 732. . ,

w
JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Knsl-neer- s,

Electricians and Boilermaker
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil aai
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4
Spreckels block. Residence, 1I1S Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boc. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer;

Judd bldg., Honolulu: P. O. box ftS.
ti

insurance
:he mutual life insurancsco. of new york.
d T Pn9H! A vant Honolala.

MUSICIANS
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lore bid..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIAN- -.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and T o 8 p. m.

DR. T. MJTAMURA. Ofnce, 16 NlB-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to i p. m.
and 6 to 7:30. .

PR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and to-geo- n;

office, Beretania. between Frt
and Nuuanu streets; office hour, I ta
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Wfclta.

TYPKWRITFR8
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,'

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 6281

WOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thow

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselvea,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. fit!

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovf, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

WEDDING
Cards EngTaved

W. BKAIiBANE,
129 Hotel St. Arlington Block.

fi wed id npid
The Island Curio Store

JAS STEINER, PROP.
The Oldest Curiosity Shop on the Is-

lands..
916 FORT ST., M'INERNT BLDG.

Ready for business again after the
dreadful fire, and the public is Invited
to inspect the new headquarters for
tourists.

THE ISLAND CURIO STORE.
916 Fort St., Mclnerny Bl.

Keep
Mosquitoes
Out

The com'brt of a mos-

quito proof room ia some-

thing every one in Hono-

lulu shod have. It
doesn't cost much to have
one either. Come and
see our line of wire net-

ting. All sizes and all
kinds of wire and the
price is low.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

V
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A starboard view of the almost

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

"
n rt rl nWtl. Mnw4A ti AT Jl

nary uses of a liniment, has qualities
vhlch distinguish it from other reme- -

w4trcifcfiii ,i.rrl

(Photo by Rice & Perkins.)
a cvclone 2.000 m.lM in ih.

was done to the ht.lwarkt

' o

c-- ..V

(Advertiser Photo.)
after she had dropped her

generally prevents an unrlghtly scar re- -
imaining after the Injun is healed. For

5it. lumoago ana neuralgia.
Wfl n m" t o a rtn antta It has the
quality of "getting to the rieht sdoIl
No sufferer from these distressing af-
fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application T gives relief 'Try it. Benson. Smith & Co" Ltd
wholesale agents, sell It. '

$c

The most attracti-
ve, cleanly and com-

fortable beds made.
ool.strongrand light.
Our stock s extra

fine and consists of
white enameled beds
with brass tr mmings
and colored enamel-
ed beds.

We sell them on
easy terms or for
cash

Curious Conditions That
Saved the Bark

Andromeda.

It appears that the recent disaster to
the Norwegian bark Andromeda was
not . the first one that came near de-- .'

stroylng the vessel. The bark maJe
a voyage from Greenock to Capetown
and from Capetown to Callao. On this J

latter voyage she struck a heavy squai? !

in about forty south. Before her upper j

sails could be made fast the vessel be- -'

came unmanageable and refused to'
ste r. She broached to the wind but

I

smart action on the part of her skip- - I

'
per saved her from destruction and the

'fact that she had dried mud and stone
'ballast, which will not shift easily, was

also responsible in a great measure for
saving the vessel. In her late disaster
she had sand ballast, a poor class of
material for use In a sailing ship.

Had it not been for some pecu'ar oc-

currences in the hold of the Andromeda
on August 29th she would have cer-

tainly foundered. Her sand ballast was
covered with planks and strong shifting
boards were fastened to stanchions to
keep the ballast in place. But when the
heavy seas struck the vessel the iron
stanchions were crushed, and the
planks covering the ballast were hurled
by the force of the shifting up against
the Girders of the 'tween decks. When
the planks were shot up in th.s way
they held the ballast from shifting fur
ther and had this not occurred it would
have gone further to port and have cer-- . v

tainly sent the vessel to the bottom of
the sea.

It is hard to imagine the excitement
and danger aboard a sailing ship when
conditions become such that the rigging
must be cut away. The scene on the
Andromeda was an exciting one. The
captain ordered all of the crew except
the carpenter to go on the poop and
ordered the latter to take an axe and
cut the starboard lanyards of the rig-

ging holding the mainmast. The night
was so black that none of the men on

the poop could' see the mainmast. The
carpenter, axe in hand, had to clamber
along the slippery bulwark and then
cut the heavily tarred lanyards. In the
darkness he did his work cleverly and in
less than a minute had cut most of the
lanyards giving the heavy iron mast
its freedom. When the carpenter .stnl
had two lanyards to cut the heavy mast
crashed over and fell clear of the ves--

sell, but smashing the bulwarks in its
fall. The work of the carpenter was
of the kind that requires only a brave
and nervy man . and the carpenter of
the Andromeda showed by his work
that he was such.

To place new rigging on the dismast
ed vessel would cost an immense
amount of money as compared with the
value of the vessel's hull. The bark
is about forty years old, yet her hull is

in fairly good condition. Captain Rot
ter sent his owners full details of the
catastrophe by the Alameda's mail but
will have to wait here for some weeks
before he can get directions as to what
to do to hi3 vessel.

As the crew were signed on to return
for their discharge in a Norwegian
port they cannot be discharged here.

dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe- - scalds In less time than any other treat- - i

clally beneficial for rheurri-.tism- . Thou- - ment. It is "antiseptic" that is, it pre- - '

8ands ot cases caQ be cited in which ltvents putrefaction and by so doing. I

iroaa !Bed.-StesLc- Ls

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block, Cor Fort and Beretania Streets.

fected before using. .

h - JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop,
1 nSzgton Hotel. HoUl trtw
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Low Wheel Buggies at Cost

TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
1 Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

I)

.v
)

I
j

i
0

CONFIDENCE
eaid Lord Chatham, "is a plant
of 6low growth." People believe
in things that they see, and in a
broad sense they are right. What '

is sometimes called blind faith is
not faith at all. There must be
reason and fact to form a foun-
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for sample,
people ask, "Has it cured oth-
ers? Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above suspic-
ion? If so, it is worthy of confi-
dence; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended I shall resort
to it in full belief in its pow-
er to help me." On these lines
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won its high reputation ng

medical men, and ' the
people of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the same reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and nnra-tiv- e

properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of. Malt
and "Wild Cherry. It quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system; regu-
lates and promotes the normal
action of the organs, gives vigor-
ous appetite and digestion, and is
infallible in Prostration follow-
ing Fevers, etc. Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Diseases,
Throat and Lung Troubles, etc.
Br. W. A. Young, of Canada, says :
" Your tasteless preparation of
cod liver oil has given me uni-
formly satisfactory results, my
patients having been of all ages.'
It is a product of the skill and
science of to-da- y and is success-
ful after the old style modes of .

treatment have been appealed to
in vain. Sold by all chemists.

them at cost. '

Former Prices

Many Passengers Much' Trouble
When Uaving the

Wharf

The departure of the Alameda for the
coast yesterday attracted a large num-

ber- of people to the Oceanic wharf.
The steamer was scheduled to sail at
noon but it was after one O'clock when
she was taken into the stream. With
the band playing on the wharf, the
police . searching the vessel high and
low for some fugitive, and trouble with
steerage passengers over their baggage
there was plenty of excitement about
the wharf.

The vessel carried a large number of
passengers. Stanley Bates and his
handsome wife left on a visit to the
mainland. Messrs. Sutton, Chfetwood
and Dr. Luce, who left the schooner
Herman here, are returning to the
coast. Mr. Sutton said just rJefore
leaving: "There has been all kinds of
talk about our reasons for leaving the
treasure party. The real reason that I
left was because I wished to refrain
from murder. Had I stayed on the
Herman I would have either killed
Hoffman or he would have killed me
within forty-eig- ht hours after leaving
thi3 port. You know that men who hate
each other are placed in too close Quar-
ters for comfort when on a small
schooner. Hoffman was heavily armed

so was I for that matter and I firm- -
ly believe that he would have killed me
if I had gone along and tried to patch
the matter iip."

A party of Portuguese steerage pas-

sengers carried jaggage aboard which
had not been fumigated. The steamer
people fired this off just before leav-
ing. Thirty-tw- o small pieces of bag-
gage were placed on the wharf and as
soon as the Portuguese on the steamer
learned of this there was a row. They
demanded that it be placed on board
again but their request could not be
granted. Finally one man shouted that
all his money was wrapped up in a
newspaper and that this small package
was in his luggage. His friends on the
wharf riumned all of the lue-pa- e out of

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced. V

i Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

Kingon paving high for ioa-c- el8 pricesthe box and finally found a small par- -
wrapped in a newspaper. This was ported mineral wa ers wheti they

quite heavy and the man on the steam- - can procure as tOod " article for
er rail shouted that it contained the one tliircl of the p'ic by ringing OUR SODA WATER

Is a parkling, Wholesome Beverage,
palatability and brilliancy.

Lands
For

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known a G.' N.

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to 5250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island

S500alot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

lot
Etc., Etc.

Fox further particulars apply to

Company
:Mmajl ;H1state
Ctmptsll Block. Fort Street

That's what we use as a sweetener
for our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine. ...

Consolidated Soda Water Works
v Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

PACHECO'S

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keep the scalp clean and free from
41eae.

Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
y all Druggists and at the Union Bar- -

Bhop. Tel. Main 232.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

COHSTROCTIOH CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Bo 637. Phone Main 50.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bicycle Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

& Q. YEE HOP & GO

KAHIKINFI MKAT MARKET
And Grocery.

JTtTJITS AND VEGETABLES.
p!rwtmnHi Street, corner Alike.

Pkon Blue 5H

Like the sword of Damocles, glasses
hang always and ever over the heads
and minds of some people.

The Syracusan's dread of , the sword
suspended by but a single hair, was no
greater than the dread with which
some people approach the day when
they must needs, in the economy of
Nature, resort to eyeglasse or spec-

tacles.
Why be so foolish? Do you not know

you do great injury to your eyes, your
nervous system, and consequently,
your general health, by such procrasti-
nation?

At the first plea of your eyes for aid,
come our way. We nt glasses to cor-

rect all eye defects and relieve strain.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.
. Over May & Co.

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know

the result of such a comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,

of care in retouching, of excellence

in finishing. The fact is, they are
first class in ftvery respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street Photograph?.

Theosophical Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

Dream Consciousness

Tnnrsday. Sept- - 25. 1902. 8 P. M.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

i A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

Kalihi Store

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Telephone White 3161. Corner King end
Eeckley Streets, Kalihi.

Centennials' Best Flour,
; .rort Costa r lour,

Golden Gate Flour,
American Biscuit Co.'s

.

' Crackers and Cakes,
Ilex Brand Meats,

Hay, Grain and Feed.
Special attention given to prompt and

eareful delivery of goods.
Try our choice Kona Coffee, 2 5cts

a fouad. ,

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

I IBOTTLED. ALUI KING OF
BEER6.

1 SOLD EVERYWHERE. Ji

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

J. EZ. OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Bine 2312. Beretanm and Emma Sts

BEaVER LUN H ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
!To-- t Street, Opposite Wilder ft Ce

?TRi3T-CL.AS- 3 LUNCHES SERV3 --

Witi Tea. Coffee, Sod WaUr.
Girrr Ale or Milk.

.? from 7 . m. to 19 p. ni.
svoSrrw' R3ulfiti a. Specialty

$160. Now $125.
175. t i 135.
200. 160.

250. 200.

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort.

Hats
Tt

X

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

Onr goods have stability,

PHONEBLUE 1871

"LION BRAND

TRADEMARK

! f iiMEiKl i I

m Mm':M mi s

II 11 111 SIS':

! ting m ? i umw
J i III! 'j! :) ! i :f HIf

; 1 U t!i': i 1 1 1 I

The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are noli being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Go., Ltd,
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleaee you.

Now that racation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers Silver

Cut Glas3

Not cheap brushes, but
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

340 Two Telephones 240
166 FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and tinco euts made
the Gazette office. If you have a go

phr tograph you may be sure of f00
cut '

Very --

Touching
is it not to think thit peoplA will

up 270, fooniain; mineral
ur.rl Slinl Wnnlfrt P..!n UnA

Vit-hv- , Ca lsbaad, -- el'zer. ongress,
Lithia and German Mi- - eral Water
(con'-inin- a 1 the properties of
Apolindris), manufactured from
chemically pure watfr pu Up in

. ., -2S n 7g

pgr half doz.

Uinam
s SI

Will Make Y in

Look Like ew

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THS

EAGLE
Cleaning and nyeing Works.

Fort St, Opposite Star Blotk.

Tel. WhUe 2362.

Merchants' i unch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 25cRegular Bill of Fare 35c.- -

Palace Gritl
Sidney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH "

ftJfJYRQYAL PILLS
Original and OnW CbuIra.

SAFE. AIwt reliable I.sdte. DrarrM
for CHICHKSTEK'S KNGLI.SII
in KKI mn4 tiold metallic bze. tniti
with blue ribbon. Tube no other. Refuno
Iancema 8nbtltatlonii and Iralta--

.iTm.r. i'rtuiri.ir.',Titimoii1uv Li and " Krllrf for I.art lea." in Utlrr. bT
torn Hall. 1 0.oo iv.umomali. Sou hV

all IlrujreiiT.. 4 klrbr.(rChrmlcl f:
thU paptr. Uadlaoa bauare. lUUA.. FA,

Grand Toutrnme"t at
BOWLING PARLORS

HORSE (LIPPING
AT

Club Btablos
Fort gtrcet PHOXE MAIN 109.

Read the Daily Advertiser: 75 cent
oer month.

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

M !' .in,' 'I'
.. ..

,uI..WMWMHJW.MfcJ. J " vt V'ife':- of- A' ' ': ? i'T:.--l ';6i'ttWr1itfi--''',iJ"i.Wll--- :

SPure :
: :

I Tokay
3 Wine

13 an excellent tonic
when you feel run
down, or your ap- -

petite failing.

Hi
75c per gallon

AT
fx

HOFFSCHLAEGER

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

I have on hand the latest and
most exclusive stock cf

Frame Moulding
on the market; pictures framed by
ma will be given personal attention

i Furniture 1 Jesipned and Made.

The Pacific Hotel
118J Union St. Opp. Paelfl Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor

FINE I' A ST III? AG F.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build
ing. 6195

money, fie was very mucn renevea
when the parcel was passed up to him.

Among the freight taken by the Ala--

meda was a shipment of about three
hundred cases of honey.

Ship John Currier Sailed.
The ship John Currier, Captain Mur- -

chison. sailed-fo- r the Sound at 3 p. m.
yesterday. The Currier nas broken
three records so far this year on her
voyages from Seattle to Cape Town,
thence to Newcastle, and from the lat-

ter port to Honolulu. Capt. Murchison
will endeavor to round out this good
work by making a fast voyage to the
Sound.

Pearl Harbor Ear Dredging.
Cotton Bros, will commence the work

of dredging out the bar which closes
the entrance to Pearl Harbor at once.
Yesterday . tugs were at work towing
down dredging machinery,- - Almy's house
boat, which is to be used for quarters
for the men who will work on the
dredgers, and " other dredging equip-
ment. '

Mail Fr m the Coast.
The Pacific Mail steamer China is due

this afternoon from the Coast with six
days' later news. The Aorangi is due
on Saturday morning from Victoria and

j Vancouver. She will have a party of
distinguished Australians on board, and
may have a few hours later news than
is brought by the China.

VESSELS fN POF.T.

TJ. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-unakak- ai,

on Sept. 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 25.

John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New-
castle. Sept. 5.

James Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,
Sept. 6.

Julia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehill,
Marcus Island. Sept. 10.

James Johnson, Am. bktn., Bennecke,
Newcastle, N. S. W., Sept. 15.

Khkitat. Am. bknt., Cutler, 24 days
from Port Townsend.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Sept. 20.

Florence, Am. sp., Splcer, Tacoma,
Sept. 20.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Jenhallow, Port
Gamble, Sept. 21.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
Sept. 21.

Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, in distress.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP Y0n
EXP. T TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT 0UNT. j

For gprains. Swellings and Lameness
there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can j

testify to the merit of this remedy. One
application gives relief. Try it. Ben- -
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

YOU MUST RFGISTPR F YOU FX- -

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGIS
TRY DOES NOT COUNT. .

Waverley staling Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. T. TV. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BTDINGER.

Proprietors.
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ESTABLISHED LX 1858.
3Bank of Hawaii

LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of theTerritory of Hawaii.

oulvintfi lo I

NOT INSANE!
r
-l

500Banking Department. DOWN!Transact business In all departments
or banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Czc.tance bought and sold.

:o:--PaM-U- p Capital .
Surplus . , , .
Undivided Profits

$600,00"
. 200,000
. 35,000

t
I

Robinson GrantsCommercial and Travelers" Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California

UiJJTlCliJKS AND DIRECTORS. and N. Ml Rothschild Sm, TnrJon
unaxies so.. uooKe President I Correstionilpnta- - Tha Tar,v n cmntnr.uw va. VUtlLV

the Motion to
Dismiss.

i

I
jr. v jones.. .......Vice President nla, Commercial Banking Co. of Byd- -

v-- ...Cashier ney, Ltd., London.
I We have just opened a new lin of

r. Atnerion Assistant Cashier
H. "Waterhouse, F. w. Macfarlana,

B. D. Tenney, J. A. McCaaciw and the most up to date seta.
C. H. Atherton. I Draru and aasi transfers on China 3and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Bankln ft f!nmnrtlfv,i ana CAN NOW MANAGE

Moderate terms will secure the prettiest home in Ho-
nolulu for only $3,O0O. Coolest place in the PaciEc
Ocean, free from volcano fires and ashes. Five artistic
buildings now in the course of erection. Two to
start next week. Magnificent view. Electric cars
run on either side of this tract every 5 minutes
lO minutes to Fort Street. Don't miss this op-
portunity wherein you can make your rent pay for a
home. Call and see

For farther particulars, or my special agent,

369 Judd Building.

Commercial and Savings Do- - Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FROM.

'INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

China.partments. HIS OWN PROPERTY
4

I

I

to all8trict attention given
branches of Banking. iSi,STa.0SS?: " Affidavits of Sumn.r's S.niiy Not

Seven days' notice, at X Der oent. 3 Ping BallS Pong3J oil Bullllng - Fort Street
Contradicted insures Oahu

, Railway Deal.
I I

Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at Sft per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends- -

of the best make.IRTtttH specie Ban Judge Robinson gave an opinion yes
3

3terday morning dismissing the suit of
Maria S. Davis against John K. SumValuable papers, wills, bonds, ata Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.ner, and annulling the injunction prereseivea zor saze keeping. '
viously granted by Judge Gear againstAccountant Department.
the Oahu Railway & Land Co. Though

Subscribed Capital,'

Paid Up Capital,

Retried Fund, -

Ten 21,000,000

Yen 18,000,000

Yen 8,710,000
orporatlons and pri--Auditors for

vate firms. every effort was made to find George
Davis, the attorney for Maria S. Davis, New Book Bulletinn.Books examlc 1 and reported

Statements of affairs prepared. the bailiffs were unable to reach him,Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es Sectionaland consequently no appeal has as yet ookcasestates.
Office, 9U Bethel street. been noted. The decision will have the

:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
' Interested Allowed.

Oaf fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
- cent per an m.

effect of throwing the insanity chargeSavings Department.
out of court, and allowing the consumDeposits reevo4 Latret allow. "If I Wart Zlag," fey faatln MsCartay.mation of the sale of the Sumner propOn fixed deposit for-- 3 months, 3 per led at 4 per e tn ao "The Strollers " by P. L K. 8. Ift&aia.cent per annum. eordance with r&lea.and feaulatlone. erty to the Oahu Railway. Incidentally "The Dark o' the Moon," by 0. K.

The bank buys and receives for col- - espies, of which may be obtained on Crockett.it will give to the United States the

In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts application. "The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton y Flaawcomplete title to Quarantine Island, an ence Warden.and Letters of Credit, and transacts a Insurance Department,
general banking business. I "The Fifth String,", by Joha FfcUSsagreement . to that effect having been

sousa.Agents ror niton, aiajkijnk, jjjwm, completed some time ago. ,

"The Methods of Lady Waldorm-st- ,

J I AUIJJUjXN X ana EjaltrLAJ X Jtixvo L.LA- -

.' I ett Tin tl worm . - r . t - w-- r . The court in its opinion says that only by Mrs. Burnett.:o:--Rrsnrh . f TnVnhami Sn s Rank I 011,11 x ouxuua JUir-AJlXi3- J

"Double Barrel Detective Stry, Wthe sixth ground of the. motion, touchunee office, S24 Bethel street.K. Rnnhti,. hntiritn. Honolulu. H. T. Mark Twain.ing the competency of Sumner, should "The Mastery of the Paclflt," by A, S3,
Colquhoun.be considered. The affidavit of John

K. Sumner and seventeen reputable "A House Party," edited by Paal Li--ssa&a uses
cester Ford.

citizens who say that he is perfectly "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Kail," fea
13 Chas. Majors.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels SCo.! Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE

sane and capable of transacting his
own business, the court says, is not "The Woman Who Dared, fcy k B,

Lynch.
n
SI
H
H
St

w

"A Roman Mystery," by Rlehara Ba&- -

H
N
m
ma
m

contradicted. While the verified bill of
complaint does make such an assertion, ot.

"The Fighting Bishop," by H. ItNEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO. kins.a it is directly negatived by satisfactory

affidavits of a much later date.
si
H
U

Office Chairs
Office Settees

Flat and Roll top Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for Bale Vy

H. Hackfeld & Co.,

"The Captain of the Grey EsrMfi
H
Q

Troop." by Hamlin Garland.Continuing Judge Robinson says: "The Magic Wheel," by Joha Ktraafia
winter.Conceding the averments and aln

ii "The Kentons," by W. D. Howalls.

naa
is
m

a
legations of the bill to be true and that "Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna Tkvx--they established prima facie the in as Antrim.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW TORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG. AND YOKOHAMA

sanity or mental incapacity of a party These are only a FEW of th KA9kmi Agts. for the Haw'n Islands
at the time of the filing of the bill, the EST BOOKS received ex B. B. Stava,
fact thus established is presurnod to

Bn
is
H
S3
H
Ha

continue only until the con'.rary apaan pears. It is a weak presumption and
is sufficient only to overcome the legal
nrpqnmntidn of snnitv frtr tYa niirncA M. R. COUNTER
of authorizing the making and issuance ooQOOoooooooooooooooooocx3ooooooooooocoooooooooooooock!

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking H
Corporation. S

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA g
Bank of New Zealand. f

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank gg

of British North America.

of the order appointing a prochein ami

Prudential Life In-
surance Company
of America, as-s- ts

$4Sf6v)0;i)Xl 33
Standard Accident

Co., assets 1,389,999 68
National Surety Co.

of New York, as-
sets . 1,604,926 57

Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society,
assets 6,1S2,92S 00

English A m e r lean
Under'riters, as

in a proper case. The presumption Jeweler and
Silversmith.arising for the extremely limited pur

pose stated, in the absence of a judicialTmnsnnt n fienp.rni RrniklnnX Fir.nnnnfi MM n
l ft otmsGimdeclaration of insanity or mental in-

capacity in an appropriate proceedingDeposits Received, Loans made on
Annroved Security. Commercial and instituted for the purpose of obtaining

such judicial declaration, i3 bound toTravelers' credits' Issued, Bills of Ex-- tf 2,641,046 00

2,164,321 00

sets
Orient Fire Insur-

ance Co., assets..,ahange Bought and Sold. fall upon the production --jt .ufficier.t
and satisfactory affidavits, absolutelyCOLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

ACCOUNTED FOR.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

Fine Asssortment ot
Hawaiian Jewelry..

M
El
163

U
Hawaiian W Co., LtiL

uneontroverted and uncontradicted, di-
rectly negativing the presumption.

"In my opinion the affidavits filed in
support of the motion show conclusive-
ly for the purposes of this motion at
least that the said John K. Sumner'

C.BE,EWER& CO., X

- LIMITED. jj
ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In-

surance Department, 923 Fort
Street. Telephone Main 134.

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart-
ments in America. All of the new music as soon as
published. Every month we issue a Music Bulletin giving
a list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and address. We
charge but 25c copy, for music published at
5oc. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and
instrumental pieces.

Each 25c Postage 1 c extra

ersaa cssa
BaaBSSSSBSSSZSSSSSSSESCB!

V AGENTS FOR
flttrallaa Agricultural Company, Ono-ia- a

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Camyany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Uase Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Piantatlon Company, Haleakala
Aaaca Company. Kapapala Ranch liXUiBll PHOTOGRAPHIC

PORTRAITSnaaters Line and Shipping Company,
Baa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
A Co's Lin of Boston Packets.

agaats Boston Board of Underwriters.
INSTRUMENTAL

IiIMITKD

OFFICERS.
Fine Assortment of ISLAND

( VIEWS. Send for list.

without regard to his mental condition
on the 4th day of September, 1902, the
date of the commencement of this suit,
was perfectly sane and entirely com-
petent to manage and conduct his own
business and affairs, on the 19th day of
September, 1302, the date upon which
were subscribed and sworn to the aff-
idavits filed in support of his- motion,
and it follows, as a legal presumption,
that such normal mental condition con-
tinued and exists at the present time.

"The sole !da3on for the appointment
of a next fiiind to prosecute a suit or
action on bthaif of another is that the
real party in interest is laboring under
some disability, such as infancy, coverture,

or in.sanity, which would render
such real party non sui juris, and it is
upon that ground alone that the power
of the Court to appoint a next friend to
prosecute or maintain a suit or action
on behalf of another person actually
in esse is recognized or the exercise of
such power countenanced.

"As the sanity and mental capacity of
said John K. Sumner at the present
time has Seen fully established for the

H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second irst Class Work Guaranteed
3mta for Pkiladeiphia Board of Ua--

. trwrlters.
etaaaaM Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

VOCAL
"A Picture No Artist Can Paint."
"When The Harvest Days Are O'er."
"Good Bve Dollv Gray."
"For OH" Timss'Sake."
"Close Your Dreamy Eyes."
"Baby You're the Swelleat Girl."
"You Have Won Her Hippy Heart."
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard."
"When The Autumn Leaves Art

Faliing."

J. P. Cooke Treasurer

"Invincible Eagle," Sousa's Lateit
March.

"Casihia" Spanish Intermezzo.
"The Ohio " March and Tvro Step.
"Southern Girl Caprice."
"Mosquito Parade."
"Hunky D.ry Cake Walk."
"Rickety Dan Cake Walk."
"Janice Meredith Waltzes."
Smoky Mokes Cake Walk."

W. O. Smith .....SecreUry
Gtorge R. Carter. AuditorC JC Cooke, President; George 20.

aarton, Manager; E. F. Bisaop,
4,raurr and Secretary; CoL W. IT.

Sugar FactorsAUaa, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H Water-aa- s,

K. Carter, Directors.
TI.

PHOTOQRAPHIO GO., T4.IHFEBCommission Merchants
Send for our
large
general
Catalogue

Jtddreta all
letters to
Mail Order
DepartmentSan francico. U.S.A.

LIMITED-MOTT-SMIT- H

BLOCX.
Carner Fort and Hotel BtrMta.AGENTS FOR

purposes of-thi- motion, it would beHawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co., Rflabsurd to conclude that said John K
Sumner co.il 1 not, upon being restored
to capacity.- if he had been previously

AGENCY OF

KEI HI fi BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

judicially declared insane or incom
petent (which is not the case at bar,

$20
Belt
for
$5

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Havr iian Sugar Company, .

Kahulul Railroad Company, an4
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

as the formr adjudication of incom-
petency was reversed on appeal) or up
on nis otherwise becoming sui juris
assume personal control of a suit or

t a D. if; aide X I t rlaaction commenced in his behalf or move
flair (wits s u s 9 c nsory) uin propria persona or by counsel of his hrasraatMd Ujvir to possess all ta

RENT
PIANOS j

own selection for its dismissal.
"It is therefore ordered that said moTHE FIRST urcbiT propertiss or tn xpmKT

lts iw sold br doctors an4 drm-llst- J.

It lives a very strong-- eurrat
of letiiitT and Is easily rrUte4.

tion to dismiss this suit be and the

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

OR LAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office. United States

same is hereby granted and that the
said bill of complaint and the above BoumA t suaersede others. Caa alfinapio kad from tss utiderslgnd only; HOentitled suit be and the same are here aINT8; NO DISCOUNT. Oreilarby dismissed, but without costs to fr. Address PIERCE ELECTRIC!and Foreien Patents. Caveats, Trade

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

either party, all parties to bear and
pay their own costs."OF HAWAII, LTD. CO., ttt Post Bt-- . Ban Frsnelsc. Bat

fr t TIw.il on receipt of W.
Dated Honolulu, September 24th. 1902.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge. First Circuit Court. K!BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

Capital, tKO.OOO.CO.

president Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Street, N. W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.
.

Importers and Dealers in

tal Hardware, Tinare, Paints anil Oils, Cracterj ani

ti N. King street, makai side, between

Closing: Out Sale.
During this week only Beal's fine line

Just received a complete line of

Hefnz Relish Pickles
Call and see us, we are cheap ia

of wall papers will be sold at less than
cost. The entire stock must be closed
out at once. Call and secure the choic

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and priee. uooas delivered promptlysw.3 is koakuaest pr.ttorns at less than auction prices.
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tke rate of 4i per cent per annum. Beretar.i.i St., 2nd door trom Jmma. Vclcano ZMZinerstl "Water

From the Springs at Puua

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box W9.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha Triangle Grocery StoreYOU MUST REGISTER Ii? YOU
Rules and regulations furnished upen

application.

JOSEPH HARTMANN & CO

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER Oroir of King and South Streets.
TJei?.ne TfWte 3091.

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water X
bottled in thia city at the

Xoxi.7jLto-li- Soda Worlds 1
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: fine Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.SOOne Case of 50 Bottles (pints) S4.25 1

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo. the only daily Japanese paper
PUbliRhed in the Territory of Hawaii

SHAVING 15 cents
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Children When Teething have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con-
trolled and can be. by giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may-sav-e

a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale ager.ts, sell it.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers 4- -C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office lt$
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box W7

Telephone Main 37.

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlers.
CHA3. HUMMEL,

Manager.

. A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
4. case and ICS bottles.

Waverley Block. BETHEL S"

i
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o3iO OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a buggy 3 our horse isn't ashamed to pull.

And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as w ell have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
WHERE RAPID TRANSIT

i iHilt.
.

BTRACK WILL BE LAID

tt
wu dll! S and

Enameled
1 Ware

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

In-tt

il I

A : '

' ' ' r . i J ! i ;

32 4 ' "I - I - ,
4

5
Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside
ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT ROOFINO
BUILDING PAPEa

PBISKRVATITTD PAINT
20ILER AND STACK PARTS

INSULATING COMPOUND

8RIDGS AND ROOT PAJJTC

& Goreacocic
LIMITED

AGENTS
REFINED SUGARS,

Cab and Granulate.

PAINT OILS,
Cucol and Llnae,

TEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Klaatlo

This is made of KXTRA

HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are cole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

$
-- -

t
X

NEW ROADWAY THROUGH THE M'CULLY TRACT.

CLARK
Jkstsmaiic Telephcne System

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO..
O. R. & I CO.,

' B. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

uy Owon
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

I EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

C Tel. Main 315.

Covering".

INDURINE,
" Water-pro- of Cold Water Palat,

Inside and outslda. In wfc.lt &S
eolora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH aLinen and Jot,
CEMKNT, LIME AND BRICKS

are already being set up and another
month will probably see the track com-

pleted. The remainder of the extension
work to Kapiolani Park will await the
receipt of news from the London own-

ers of the Tramways Compwany to the
proposition of a merger made recently
by the Rapid Transit Company. Should
a favorable answer be had, it is likely
that the Rapid Transit tracks from the
McCully tract fill will follow the pres-

ent location of the tramways line on

the Waikiki road.

The accompanying cut shows the bal-

last roadway which has been made
through the McCully tract from King
street to Waikiki road, opposite Kealia
road, upon which the track of the Rap-

id Transit Company is to be laid, the
first link in the new Waikiki extension.
Teams began hauling surface material
to the fill yesterday and this will be
used to cover and harden the roadway
as soon as possible. The poles which
are to carry the trolley and feed wires

', Dimond & Co.1.
WESTERN SUGAR REFININ

N FRANCISCO. CAL.

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating '

that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily.

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves
and Gurney Refrigerators.

ousted plaintiff from his possession of
the same. Mr. Colburn alleges that the
defendants have ever since wrongfully
withheld the property since that date,
and he claims to have been damaged in
the sum of $13,000.

COLBURN

WIS ousted!

1AJCOMOTIVD WOS3;
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-- KWJtUi, UNIVERSAJL. MILL CG
Manufacturers of National Cutt' Caredder, New York.

fJLJtATFINA PAINT COMPANTv
ftn Francisco, CaL

HLANDT A CO.,
San Franciseo, CaL

H. Hainberg, Director.

Now Seeks Control of
Telephone Main 398. P. O. BOX tttReceived Per

"SIERRA" S. S.
Property on

Lanai.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES PINGJohn F. Colburn has brought suit in

the Second Circuit Court against Chas.
Gay and Alex. C. Dowsett for possession
of lands on the island of Lanai. Plain PONS

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

, Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kins;.

Filling in material either earth i
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, ani
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from $1.50 to 1.75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock and.

tiff states that on or about December
19, 1S90, the Commissioners of Crown
Lands were duly vested with thecon- -

RICKETY CHILDREN.

As likely to think of chairs
as of children when we use
that word rickety.

Children with loose joints,
bow-leg- s, and soft bones have
rickets, It is a disease clue to
improper feeding and a typi-
cal disease for the workings cf
Scott's Emulsion.

For the weak growth of the
bones Scott's Emulsion sup-

plies those powerful tonics, the
hypophosphitcs.

For the loss of flesh Scott's
Emulsion provides the nour-

ishing cod-live- r oil in an easily
digestible form.

It is these things that ac-

count for the rapidity with
which Scott's Emulsion cures
rickets.

Rickety children improve
in every way under its influ-
ence.

Send for Free Sample

:rOTT .t-- BOWSE. Chemisss. 409 Perl St., N V

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.
trol and with the right to demise and BALLSlease those certain lands on Lanai
known as the ahupuaas of Kamoku
and Paomai. That about the last date
aforesaid the commissioners executed,
acknowleilged and delivered to F. II.
Ilayselden of Lanai, a lease of the said
described lands, which by the terms

3Tew store
Five different styles of

Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT. JS.00 per day.

thereof, together with all the tenements,
SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.

NEW TORK.
From Japan Direct

A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

PICK DPS - PICK UPS t uiinimimi iv nil.

g Chan & Oo0!Fukuroda,

etc., thereon and thereunto belonging
for and during a period of twenty-fiv- e

years beginning on January 1, 1S91, but
excepting Uierefrom all of the kuleanas
and rights of the native tenants. '.Mr.
Hayselden duly took and occupied and
acquired possession of the lands on
that date and the plaintiff, Colburn in
succession to Mr. Hayselden, has and
ever since the last mentioned date until
the eviction and ouster of said plaintiff
therefrom. The plaintiff claims the
lease is in full effect and uncancelled
and unexpired and that the plaintiff is
now the owner thereof by virtue of an
assignment of the same to him from F.
II. Hayselden. duly executed and deliv-
ered to him within one year last past,
and that by virtue of the facts saidplaintiff is now entitled to possession,
use and enjoyment of the lands.

On or about August 15. laoj, at andupon said lands of Kamoku and Pao-
mai. the defendants by themselves,
their agents and servants and again-- t
the counsel of the plaintiff, ar-;- - alleged

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. Uir Furnltur,
Ciffarf and Tobxecoa.

Cln and Jap&nest Tcii
Crockery. Mittlr-jf- .

Va.ee, Campborwosa TraxV-SAttt- n

Chairs.

'LfcS AND SATINS

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

- - V V T

LIMITED.

Mitifi m CGmmissfcn Msfckuti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COM PANT, of Toronto. Ontario.
Special attention piven to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
fclotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. Montano'a Millinery Fsrlon.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL
to have ushcI force and arms in :.,.n r

goods just received.

Corner of NuHann and Hotel Streets.

ALL KINDS OF

Ooo&year Rubber Oo.

Sax 3VaaielBa. CaL,

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
.nd niccMnery of every deacrlptioB

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ehlp'a blacksmlthing. Jote wori

upon the said lands, and upon and info
the buildings upon the premises, and
assumed possession and ccntr.vl there-
of, and then and there evict- -j and xcuted on ahorteat notlc.


